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THE GRIST
As the wheels of time slowly hut surely turn, and each college duty anfi privilege is handed down to the clas.ses
following, the class of 1911 has ihe honor of ]nil)l)sliin^ ihis annual. It has not been all fun, and indeed most of
the time spent on it has been (le\oteil In gnucl, liaiil, e.-iinesl work. .\inl yet there are none who will more fully
realize its defects than oursehes. If ue i.nl\- \\-.\,\ the work to do ,,\t.-\- again but why wish for that? We have
had our turn and have done our best in the allotled time. Whatever there is in it that is pleasing or interesting
we wish to share the honor of with those who so kindly helped us, and lent tlieir neeiled aid.
This year at (he college has seen more growlh in difTerent lines than prnbabl.v any previotis one. So, also,
TlTE dlilsT has ^ri.wii In or. ler to keep up with I he general ex|iansion. Till: I Inisr innst of necessity be made larger
and better, and t!ii.~ \\-.\- \-,-,-\\ >, aim in the present \'ilnine. It l> .an a<-kno\\ie(lued t';u'i tlrat pictures show more
clearly and e<iliipleti>l> ll,e rl,:ini;e> ill a plaee than anv .it her olii' lliinu: and lening I In. in mind, we have published
a larger nunibia' lliali has ever lieen done belore. The alhielie arliviiie. are to the average student the greate.5t
source of interest, .-md so we ha\e tried lo write np these depa it ments in sncli a \va\- as to <ii\-e iu considerable
detail that whieh the undergra.lnate likes l,e.~t In read, and whieh demld rerfainlv -i down as history. Xexl to
the iuKai'st in athli'ties comes that in the principal so(ial events ,,{ the ve:,r, and in de>. ril.ing the,-e in detail we
have addetl. to onr minds, more value to the hook as a reminder of happy davs .pent at Kin-stoii Hill. The accounts
of the .lilTereul oi ganizations show ea.di in ils own way lhe nn.desl parts that these have playeil in the social life
of the past vear. It is the and.ition of eaell editorial bnar.l to have eerlai w featnirs in the annual. In this
conneeii,.,, it mav I.e ~:dd that more sleep -a< Inst "v.a- this very mat ter than over anything ekse and with the least
smre,-. lint d you ill rarefnliy read the following ]>;iges you will be ].iaitially ifwardcd. for our efforts along this
lim- were not entirely in vain,
or Ihe chair llial has bii(ai blowimt about the campus for the last year, some has been collected and sifted
out. The result,- ol thi- work will be found in the la-1 part of the book. .\ll trood thin-- are left t" the last, and
that is the rea,-on uhv the humorous ctilendar ami the grinds have been placed where they ai'e. ( li these self-
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same jokes the old apology might be offered, that their absolute aciatracy is not guaranteed: anil if the raj)
too near home, do not mind it. but look for one on the other fellow.
comes
We take this opportiniitv of ad
they so kindly g.ave, do those win
Messrs. I!. IT Wheeler, C, 1;, ildwa
mainly by lhe I
Ilid know more ;
ness to several of our friends lor Ihe assistance that
Miss Mabel 1). RIdred. .\Ii.ss llon.thy D. Elkhis,
express our most sineere thanks. The
isand .secretaries; principally with the
idea in mind that they, iu a e I manv ,-.
than. piLssibly. one of us. We wish to thank Ihem. also, for il was iiu
of the book was written. .-\iid, la-t but not lea-t. we wish to thank on
measure the financial suciaiss or Ihis projeid, ,Mso. as a mark oi res
look over the last few jiages of this \oiunie, for they contain some usefu
iilv Iln leir cdforls lhat a good part
adviifliser.-. for we owe to them in a larae
ect and interest, we recomnuaid that you
hinis that i-an lie applied in daily life.
Hon. Robert S. Buhlinchmk
Hon. Charles Dean Kimball
Hon. Thomas G. Mathewson
Hon. j. V. B. Watson .
Hon. Charles Estes
HoK. Walter E. Ranger
Hon. Philip A. Money
Newport County
Providence County
Kent County
Washington County
Bristol County
Commissioner of Public Schools, ex-officio
Member of Board of Agriculture
Hon. Charles Dean Kimball, President
Hon, Robert S. Burling.vme, Clerk and Treasurer
Providence
Newport
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E. Josepliine Watson, A. M.
: Pml,-,,,,,- l l.,a.
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n Enelish.
lit of North
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liitoirj IF ilk Ck f 19)1(0)
untd, if ihc tale of our jolis and 1
is the fault. As Seniors now. it
places, but there has been sunshii
1, our class felIt happy at bcim; allowed 1 o recount, iu the 1908
reshman vea r. A vear lalier our >,.\,\ iiiiiiri' adxeniures were
isl pulilishers we dwell lt|ioi 1 Ihisseeinilni lv inexhanstlble subject
ailed (iowerv paths of knowledfic IS not alreadv well lold. ours
rewell. The path we hav'e travelled w: IS rouKh and thornv in
md both Ihroi iSh the thorn s and Ihroufih the sunshine we have
learned to lo\ e old Kingston Hill, to 1
years, nevert h eless are n.eaiiv s pent- t
we must bid f;lirewe II lot aeh nt her am
The com, lanioi iship of tliose four \
each vear. tint ilolll venlv-,.In Fre
some siiggeslii .n of thes irenuiii ts path
to add to M ha t has alrea n told.
d. no
attic. In
itistan ce wh.i
or a winning b victorv and in
and unity. 'Ihe e,\ perie:in-e has; made
bondof fricn.lship ,.vhere \er we mav cl
stand out fron 1 tin- otlier in whic
class friendshi p. nn itv :ti id loviidtv. 1
influence of II 110 In IS bet at fell. and Wl
to the classes who 1aime after iiIS we w
your college, i,'our (dass. and to one at:
a common fail ing in, classi histories, it u
Confident . therefore . that t.vhatevi
and our college frieinds VV ill endi ire. we
\e our college, and we like not the thought of parting. The allotted four
e time is at hand when our history must close, our companionship end, and
tti our college.
airs has lieen a ]>leasanl one. Our numbers have sulTered some fliminulion
imeii, there remain seviaiteen who expect their deuiee, a fact whiidi carries
which we have trod, (If the first three years of the journey tlna-e is little
The reroiil is not of unbroken vicdory: i)ut in it there is nothing of which
in the ,da,ss h.as failed to do its best and fight its besl, whether in a losing
ilcfeal, thf
us firm fr
.s^ethei
ither.
"I'l-'f
lhat
athletics, in the social, lilcrtiry, milit
hal lliiM-c are some good stutlents anio
Ilid say, <lo your best in these ihim;-
titer, for this is the basis of college sp
ttld be of the degree to which we ha\c
the future ma\^ have in store for us,
ince mm'e bid you farewell.
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It above all cultivate lo\-alty, to
If we were to boast, which is
Itivated this spirit.
r loyalty and love for our college
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Hflitoiry IF Itlhid
In Ihe tall of niiieleen liundred and seven a band of
youm. i.ieli and uonien look up t heir abode al llieH. I.C,
There ihev became known a,- the rla.,- of niueleen and
Ckii IF 1911
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a d.anciiic elass, held
of the soci ll life at Ki
A\'e a r verv Ion
many a pit asatit and si
ivhere we
heart's co
satisfied III.
ileni and, ,
launch 11
Harbor nl
.and ah hoi
the Wnkfordlli
id of our record, althoiiah
un alon- other lines, and
d to the end,
ships stttunch and true.
lishitiK touches bchire we
life, Staitiua: from Ihe
vard the I'oliof Success,
blow Mime of us adrift:
iF 1911 Comitiini'iUKEidl
we all hope to meel :it the end in the same harbor,
there renew the friendships of our college days.
Past Memmfeeirs
C. F. Bacon M. 10, Gilman
S. 1'.. lirigKs C, r, Hadlev
K. K, 15ntts 11, i;. Halm
y. II, Ciandall W, l;, .MacMill
W, W, l.'aniels
i:, (1, llavis
W. M, Mow i-y
T, W. Sanford
1), .\l, Drnnimoni G. ,1. Sidiaeffer
A. Elcazarian 11. I-;. Soule
C. W. Faulkner 1). Twe
E. C W( od
1M?^^^ff-*r
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We are noH in a century of marvels, but one of the most brilliant
events of tins auc coincided wdth the arrival of Harry in the Freshman
. of '117
We know not how, when, or where, he first saw the liiiht of dav,
bill have heard lhat il flr-t dawned uihui liiui In a liltle I'awtuxct
\allc\' town, iiaiuelv, I'ontiac lleie be .oiiipleted his mammar-school
edueation and aradnated from ( 'raii-^tou lliiili in 11111.5. He then s))ent
iMii vears in a mill ollice. and later joined onr Freshinan ranks.
"lhat \ear he was elected our I reasiirer. and plaved on his (dass
baseball team, wliich so hnmihatcd our rivals, the Sophomores. In
ri'.iu^ lor the .s.ipli. miore fnoihall team, he broke his .ollar bone; and
mil ronteiil wilh this, he t lied lo commit sool.liins; svriip." by acci-
leulalb fallitm off a i ia-,-eimer Iraili. .inrim; lii- .lunior vear.
Harrx' ahvavs Mihl lluil be had lo m. I, ..me everv week lo work.
biil.it ha^ been ru r...|, thai lieluei o . c. . -..arkiue" wil li a Gardiner;
,\lii
111 l..-t .W. as we found
>sitred IIS of his return
all
We now arriM. ut lhe li,.iuh, ,,\' ihis .Hnilim; person's career, or his
.l.inii.r vear. I irsi, li,. re.'eive.i the |... -iti. .11 i.l a-i-tani basketball
niauaL;er, ihei, the elas- favored liini it li 1 1 aluiLterdiip nf Till: (iKIST.
He is liosid.>s lea, ler of I lie riillcLe orrhe,-lra and priii..l|ial iniisirian of
the baud, a. uell :h a 1 uelul ler of tie. Siioua Helta.
We evpert lo Inue i;reat succes,. ivilh our Glitvr a,~ the result of
hi- en'i.rl>, and tn ,-ee hini in aiclher vear wilh his cap, cowti, ami
degree, after having sticcessfully passed ihrough his stormy voyage of
four years of college life.
25
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Carmtsira Mnekols Amdrgws
The victim of this sketch has the iiiishirl mie of liailina from Slo
cums. a peaceful hamlet whose -.ile di-l inmiidiiiii; I'ealuie is that its
railwav >tation ha- not even a .1. n -iaarli,iie. i if Oie x-jrtiie> and mis
deeds of her earb- life, we are imt well lul'iiriued, a- her adx-ent iipion
our hiiiizon beiraii .stmnllaneoiislv with her ent ranee lo lhe prep
.ch.i.il, lu Ihose davs she distitmnislicl hersi.lf bv ber appareullv
-titdioiK luibifs and iier ncniiis al bliiliimi-, even the anslere master
..1 -aid -I'll. ml beina "tie of those so nulled.
kill li.iir wearv veais she daily traveled befween Kiuast.m and
her name villasje, until as a .lunior her studious zeal had so increased
lhat she eiiiild not tolerate this waste of time and so look tip her aboile
in Davi- Hall, here -he dispenses mince pie and fll.liiC and roudensed
milk with a lavish hand. Her Icssoti- now so entilelv roii-iiiue her
time and ,-lieimtli lhat we entertain crine fears for fii.r lieallh: but we
trust that an occasional walk to the village nr llie prospi.cl ol a drive
with a .erlain red-liea.|ed \-niilh H-dl nff-e. al lea-1 a part nf liernther
exertion-, llimmli -be -el.inlii fee!- able 'n -l.are e.eli the feu lumntes
ueee-san lo < mer i.. ba-l Ilall and . -..1.-111110 the luatinal pancake,
.<lie'ha- a deplorable predileclion h.r eard-plavnig and has even been
know once or twi.-e duriuL; the past six uth-, to lualiciouslv eonlanii-
nate some of tie ^irle iuu ate- of Davis Hall bv ,-educiiia them into
a ffatne of ln-i <.i. -., Vv\.\y niiilit, liul we wili not dilate upon this
as|ipct of her i-haianer, Sulliei. it to sav that -luli nlh^tiM- lene much
grieved lhe jiower that swavs Davis Ilall, ami ". 1 . m .. be able lo
affirm that thev have but sehlom been rm .11 is di,--
tinsruished bv a lierv lein]ier, a reputiiia.u :.ii ;,. eful dis
cretion at all times, an abilitx to,^nnvei-e lliienib ii[in!. all -ii..|erts and
occasions, a tremendons eapacitv h.r Welsh rabbit aud au extreme
distaste hir all kinds of useful laljor (except studying, of eoiti'sel.
26
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.At the beginning of our Sophomore vear there was a great com-
on around the 'main collette entrance, andCharles E. Angilly
-. itt- 11-, Oui iiioverbial eastern curio-it v tnade it pos.sibIe for
his diplo
He wa,-expo,-ed iinwaud then b,r a ] lerind of t'l
iu the I'mvideife Teehniral lliaii .^ehonk .\fter n
f.-niit dial iii-iiiiilloii, he had Cxpecied lo enter V.\-\\n University,
bill uhile out with a survevim; partv diiriii!: llle summer, this good
inlentioii was foraotten lo immediale inua-est in lli^ uork, line day
uliile lakin- lorn; ,-ittht,- with a transit, the itist ruuieul became hictised
m, the colleae bnilditms with the afi. Iiron in fhe olhm;. This view
wa- -uflieieut lo briuff "bind" hilo our inoiim;st" the billowing vear.
One of hi,- lirst efbirls was to aid iiiaKa^iallv in enterlaining lhe
Fresliiuen. Tbi,, ^trennons trainintt inad.^ him a' (it eandidalc^ bir the
football team. In Miite of iiiiieh competition he has been a verv active
member nf ihe m,i-iIv in the end position, doim; his work there with
rnu-tanl eHirielirx-, exrellim; even llu,- ill tile .\ew Hampshire game of
nnl a- a -ludeul place- him verv hich in our esteem.
; the leaders of the enciueerim;- course-. Resides his
ut, W is reluarkcdh- free from the ft im. lit ies of vouth.
me elalui thai Hud" h^ll in love al llle beuinuing cf
Thn-e vho know hi ll 1 -av that he ha- not wasted any
live th.i allinilv juoblem, bill thev do know that he
riain well-known brand of eondetiscd milk , in making a
Bud" supported his .Ia>s in basel la 11 , b ml ball all. I I .a-kel ball. His
abihtv in (he latter won h.r him ihe capfaimv of the ',-;ritHi.,ns" basket
ball team. He has also ability as an actor and euU'rtaiiier. proving
his skill in tho last-named fmiction during the Farmer's Institute.
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"You can fool all of (he people some of the (ime, and vnu can fool
some of tlic people all of the time, but vnu ean'l bml all of the people
all of the time," ,\nd so llmotln fniind that -lie couldn't live on her
]iasl rep.ntalion lieii it eame to dealina "lib .M, I, 1', aradltates: even
aiiaels can't raise lhe standards of some places and s.iiiie people. As
far back a- nne can rerall, 1! dl ha- had the repiiialion of being
noisy and lazv, and e\-eii the entrance ot Horothv 1 her angelic
roommates could not change the,-e charactei^istics,
.As after several m ll- she discov,ired that she had been wa-lim;
t, luch time inllnenciim the vntinser C'l irirls to do tlnims wliich
tliev oiii_dit not, with the advice of "her elders", she decided Utat it
wiiiil.l be best h.r her to sever her conne.^tion wilh l he colleae. So the
ilaN afier Thanksttivinc", Room dl .lonued i-aekeloth and ashes for
the -till, len pas,-itig awa\- of its beloved Horotln-, After a cmiple nf
weeks' vacation she reliiriied to relrieve lier jjasl tecord, but mil in
Hooin :?l. Did she do If,' .\-k riieni,"
.Aniom; Horoihv'- manv a.ini|ili-liiiieiits mav be meiitioned her
wonderful abilitv to feed a ilozen liimgrv people from one small chaling-
dish. How she does it. w,^ do nol know or care so lorn; as we are among
thn-e well b^d. She is -eeretarv of the class of lllll. was captain of
the girls' ba-ketball team last year, and is also a member of The Beacim
board and reports i,i,- lla\is Hall news.
Dorothy is oiiiipyina' her spare time by taking the civil-engineering
course and expuMis immediately upon graduating to build a railroad
between Hope \'alley and Woonsocket.
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"Eddie" Hrst sprtiiig into exi-tenee and |irominence in the West
Indies. .At an early ace hi- parent-, wi-hiuc to ensure a ,ttOod education
for their son, moved to .\"arragan.si^it I'ler. where iliev would he ne.ar
the R. I, S, (',
.After hurrying through gr.ammar school, "flil" could not wait to
..fo to liiiih school and so entered the prepar;itor\- selionl at I he eollece,
Aecordinglv lite fall of 19117 saw him entering ihe college iirojii
the class of 1911. wise bov, with a lepntation as a student an
ball iilaver, Iu bol h of tiie.se he has sn.stained his repulation,
was a member of our class baseball team from the start, an
wilh
'ud'''
hid" nieiiiberof tin
1 ain- eham^e ti
liortnnitv here
tripes ai
cards llu
deparim the I'ie
( a- a fi
trim;- till
id althotigh
II there, he
fii^e at the
lull
haml at the fire hosi
He has always been
between here and the Pier.
out question. He is also a
himself, and we all moiirned
he will be wilh us a.aain next
there is no doubt liut the Ih
him back on Kingston Hill,
feel that we have lost somet h
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Lo'Mns Clk'iiiiirck EasftrIbiroiailks
Louis, or "Elsie." as he is better known, began his journey throuEh
life a few d.ays after Christ mas, ISSO, in the town of Itristol, R. I. The
first few years of his existence were spent there learuim;- his A. B, C's.
We next hear of him in the W a-liinal mt. lb C, High School, In 1906
ho bobbed up among the binieh of biesluuen arrbiiia- al R, I. C. .A
year later, we see him wavering benreeu the uvo idasses, 1910 and
1911. undecided with which to east his lot, lu Ipils, lia\itig tried all
of the engineering cours..s. he ilecided lo make .Agricidtitre his life
study and (he also decided) to join the class of l!)ll. He has been
with us ever since and wc ho]>e (o see him aiiiong I ho.so receiving their
sheepskins ne.xt year.
Like all the rest of us. he -ii.ui learned that all roads lead to Wake
field, or rather to Goulil's Ciii--uic: Iml siii.e the last, military ball,
all roads .seem tn lead to ,My-tir ami l'ro\ idenee. In truth, hardly
a town or city which he has visited bnt holds som(. fair maid smitten
by our classmate.
Last summer he was one of the students who helped ))ull old Dayis
apart, and so much did he love his work that eieu while sleeping he
kept at his task. If j-ou had pa.ssed his door diiiim; those nights, v-ou
might have heard him calling, "Look oni fm the bi;; timber."
.Although he has not yet made his R, I,, we ho|ie to .see him get
it this year in basketball. If he has not shone in varsity athletics,
he has been on all of his class teams, being captain of the basketball
team, last year and this, also captain of the second team. He is a
member of the 2. A.
With all his faults, which are but few, we loye him still, and
can safely predict a bright and prosperous future for our "Elsie."
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Clyde Ronald Gilchrest. tdias "Gilly," was born in I'epperell, Mass.,
.April i\. IS.S.S. and has not died yet; perhaps because he moved to
Leominster soon afterward. There he spent a number of years pre-
paiinir bir It, 1, S, C, When not engaged in study, he spent his time
inn-truriiuL' wirelo- electric motors and numei'oiis other electtical
W hen the ila- of 1(111 came to Kinc-inii, rnnias were verv scarce,
and cnn-ei|tientlv a few late arrival- fnillid ihemselyes "at 6..30
p. m, without a place of abode, Gilly" chanced to be one of this
number, Sometimi^ bebire morning he discovered a room in wliich he
imniediatcK' settled down and commenced work. He was nol dis
turbed until the class rope-pull, when he joined his might in thai misty
struggle.
"Gilly" did not come out for athletics until the Sophomore \ ear.
Then he made the class football team, playing at cenlfe against 1910.
However. "Gilly" jiroved himself valuable in other wav's than in
athletics, namely, in decorating for social functions. Who does not
lemeniber the famous moonliglit waltz of our hop, and the .stars and
lhe stripes of the military ball'?
As hir his history otitside of college afbiirs. pcHiaps the first great
e\-ent was the purchase of a new bicycle. This wheel was ]io-sessed
of wonderful qualities, the most distinit of which was its tendency to
en to Wakefield at any time of day or iiiglu. During lhe past suumier,
Iiowever. "Gilly" sold the famous wheel and invested the proceeds in
a ticket to Worcester. The latest reports show that the investment
was a good one.
With the beginning of the .lunior year, Gill\
"
settled down to a
quiet life in the dormitory, where he i- j.ripaiin- for the successful
career^^which we lio]ie awaits him herealtei,
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Just off the coast of .America in the town of Newjiort, "Tack" was
ushered into the world. Like most natives of that resort, he is a sport
of high lalibte. Little is known of his earlj' days except that he was
educated in the public schools of his n.ative town, and in the fall of '07
he lefl his home and came l.i Kincston. entering with the class of 1911.
.As a Fre-hiiian, "Taek" .li.ln'i lau-e inuili excitement but found
Kiiittsion a piei 1 \ ti.ind place, liiiriuir In- Sophomore year he came
back slrotie-, and manv a l.resliiiian wonl.lshow his heels'when "Tack"
would amuse himself iiv siuttim; ami daii.iim a- he alone can.
It was on the alhlelic field that Taik" made his first hit. To
him ba-eball was like singing (he found it hard to get Ihe high ones).
Howe\^er, his ability to swing the Canadian club won him a position on
the cla leam, ,\ll -oris of names were liestowed on him during his
baseball career: and since then he .answers to "Sparrow." (dorilla Ben"
and many others.
It was a wise cliolre \vlieti Sparrow" was elected assistant
manattcr of b mtball. He had iiiiieh experience in this line, for often he
manattcd crusades to I'lovidenee and always came home with more
capital than when he started. We recosiiiized his abilitv bv making
lilm manager of the aiinnal \'aiiity fair bamptels. where he never
failed to provide a good b^ed even if we did pay more than was first
We knew from the first that he hail a winning personality. Many
times last fall we noticed a sad and wistful look when the mail-man
failed to apjietir wilh a long expected leller from Stonington.
He is a member of the Glee Chdi and the Rim Iota Kappa frater
nity. "Ttick" grinds along the road of ii\il engineers; and in the
future great things are hound to come his way either as an engineer
or a grand-opera star.
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11.-^ decided that the teachers
luipment and so concluded
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tcil for antl arrived at Kingston.
ng a rest, went for naught. On
(red that the engineering course
hose agriculture as the only other
ufessors have lain awake nights
irymg to keep up u-Jih him.
i'at" has not liad nuu-h time tti devote to athletics, but occasion
ally he makes everyliody open their eyes. He has plaj'ed on the class
ha.sebali and baskelball teams every year; and if he spent more time
on the latter sport, would no doul)t be a varsity
Ariotlier of his strong points and he has a great many is his
delight in au argument. He has never known defeat in this line and
will debate for houi-s on a single subject. One of his favorite proposi
tions is: "Resolved, that the Aggie has it al! over the Kngineer."
"Pat" is one of oiir best students, well liked by his classmates,
and all know he will be successful and wish him happiness in the future.
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r.Moliy. like others, having a great deal on his mind, decided to
hike up liowling at Wakefield as a recreation, but of late it is rumored
lhat his time is not spent in the alleys but in a parlor on a sofa built
iMi' a icriain number (2). There must be .some weight to this state-
men!. t^M in "thermo" the instructor used in an illustration a pretty
girl as a last resort to clear "Bobby's" conception of attraction.
hrr^j However, "Bobby" has been an ideal classmate, and on our June
class day, when friends and relati\es are pointing with pride at the
future "Captains of Industry," we trust he ^ill be one of us.
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"Some are born great, others achieve greatness." etc. In the
same wav some come into the world already bles-,.d with niekmiiiies.
others with srreal ehort achieve nickname-, and still others baxe nick
names thrust upon t,h,.iu. It Is an open .|itestioti to which class onr
Txliiney" beloncs. Tint in whatever way ,-he gained them, the f.act
remains she has an abuiidance. Some oi' the familiar ones are 'Kin
nev." Mi,- lienrne." and Block."
In earliest ciiildhood she becau to exhibit some of those tastes
which h.iye been especiallv noiiceable ihi- war, I If th'-e iiiicht be
menlioued her h.ndness bir her bin.k-," ,Another taste that is
rapidly develo]iiug under the infinenc^ of Rn.mi dl is her likim; n.r
I'ridav iiiiiht eard-].artie-, Ainniie ..b-eniiiL' ,Aimie ealin- Welsh
rabbit on those occasions iniuht w ler at the size of her ai.petite.
She is verv f'oii.l nf mild exer.i-e, bin a- vet has not at teinpK-d
.All hi
behind the
I's Cl
llliud- the wlu>perilic -
is \ice-presidenl of V, W. C, b,
brnlll Snlllll IxincStnll Hillll Srllnnl -he blnimht 11 MirietV nf
-ludiou- habit-, which she fiillv inlende.l I., lei loose on KiliEslon
Hill, bill on lookilur oxer her ela-,-lliales, ,-lie derided that 1 le-x' w.nild
be 11,11 nf place, bntil this vear .Annie has been a da\- sl inient , but
the attractions on Kiiiirslon Hill so bir ontweiuhed tlio-e of b-,|iie-
p.lllnh that -he de.i.led to take up her abode in Daxis Hall, livery
bridav or Sattlrdav we see her startilm bir ho , She explains flie,-o
'
iiieni lrip> bv saviiia that ,-lie lla^ t.i -.. m rliiireh, but we are all
privile.aed In have our own o,iimoiis (sh- can eiitertain as many callers
as she pleases on l-'riday and Sunday niglits there).
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t old of Hil .Ma Th
a terrible uproar in the
use of this disturbance is
- dav unknown to sni,i,i pe.iple, but 1 think it i,- sab^ r.i sm- that
-i. lents of the South County know who was guilty of it. How do
<tiow',' Heciinse the cretitor of noise has made his |jalatial resi-
in Ivingston for the past three years. Who is this creator of
bailee? Win'. Mut Inne all surely heard of C. .A. I.eonard.
Hingham" joined its rather lale. during the first term of breshman
Hut of course we had to excuse his tardiness, because he was
s ranked excellent iu being late to all cla,s,ses, lale in calihitiK
. and last but not least -lale in catching bttvcy wlieeb from
off and breakim; all lhe Cracker-" within.
In the atbletie field -I lincbain
"
i- a partienlarlv >litiiim; liLdU
^ebalb I'roiu hi- Indi >elinnl. where he captained the nine, he
o our \arsily sipiad lasl year, making one of the few "hits" of
When "Hingham" firet came to college, he had a C. E. course in
I. I'inallv he decided there were more civil engineere in this
try than were needed, so with scrupulous care he changed to
rical engineering, lie i- doill^ ,z\-,-,x[ work this year, and if he
.1 "taken ill" ('.'). he will some ,lay have a shingle out.
"Hingham" is on the board of editots of The Beacon, a member
tlic Hho Iota Kappa fraternily. ami also of the white-ribbon league
inch of the A'. M. C. A. In all .seriousness, we predict a successful
lire for him : for some day he will have a president's chair in a big
ctrieal firm, either in bos Angeles or (Quonochontaug.
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Among the many discoveries of the twentieth century, there can
hardlv he described this one from Piascoai;. This bov. when still a
younasler. w.as sent to R. I. C, lo enter the preparatory school. When
he left the parental roof, he was one of those iiiiioceiil . iioine-loving boys
wilh tin mischievous acts to keep down hi- c i reeor.l. Time works
y, .Vol that his
roiii formerly, for
whieh might be
arm ( ',') in Davis
in; Ihis time he
irit.., I hen talked
pil|nw> were in.
the olher way, makii
health.
In athletics 'M
ba.seball teams duiii
material in hini \,,v
As bir'-ti'idics, II
our -ttidies inte
to .sec how Uiiiih h.i
We expect 111 be
on his cla.ss b.otball. ba-ke
Idtrs-l'lllll, and we now -e
elieve in the luollo. -bXiwer
w.irk." bir ll is bis delight
Trunk
will be sought bl
if Mitch" as con-ultiim eiiKineer bir the (irand
Miiiiii da\'. and his knowledge of engineering
,i<le. He is a credit lo our class, a member of
whom we all feel piniid. and we predict that there is a great future in
store bir him. Milch" i- noted for his lienerotis. pleasant and am
bitious nature.
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Of "Bill's" early life little is
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S(tpkini Q'iuiiiniini
I'v'e seen them come,
I've seen them go.
But wdiile they were here, I was one of them.
-Hooper.
"George" came to us from the prep school. It is a mailer of
history that he "once" had the most beautiful I'oom in Davis Hall.
He was a great help to lis, as Freshmen, in "roping" the unruly Sopho
mores. It was also as a Freshman with us, that "({eoigie's" detective
abiliily was recognized, and he is now writing a book eni il led, "How
r Invented the Automatic Ejector."
'Steve'' sh(me in Sophomore physics l)y his knowledge of electrical
iiuiiiers, and few of the boys had it on him in I'cpoiiing on "miknowns"
in qualitative analysis.
It is as an athlete that "Hooper" has added laurels i.i thi- illus
trious class. Captain of the champion cla.ss baskeliiall leain and
player on the varsity in his prep year, he has been thr iiiaitis[a\' of
our football teams, behind the line, since his appeaiiune at Kingston.
He was captain of the football team of HK)9. This is .in lionoi' rarely
won by a Junior at R. I. S. C. Captain of our class football team in lhe
So]ihomore year, he has also been captain of our class tr.-ick team for
two years. The track banner in the Social Room is a triliiiie to his
\arious successes at the class meets.
But as a baseball player "Capt" caused the captain to lo.se many
hours' sleep, wondering whether to play him at catch or second.
"Hooper" decided this for himself, and ceased to play when he hurt
his "cheek bone" by a muffed fly.
"Hooper" is also a member of Rho Iota Kappa. He has made an
excellent classmate and we see nothing but unbounded success in his
future undertakings, be it in the electrical or, as "Hooper" would have
it, chemistry line.
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Esmjamm I^owlairad Mobmsom
AVhich is il, "Ben," "Robbie," or "Bromine"? Does (Br) have
some relation to that great element?
Ben,iainin Rowland Robinson first saw- the glories of this world
at Hedfind. New ^'ork, on May 28, 18S7. At a very early date "Ben"
showed great ability as a farmer, but the streak of mechanical in his
blood soon outshone the "Aggie;" and when the time grew ripe for a
higher education, the fall of 1907 found "Robbie" ready to enter R. I. S.C.
( iiiiilled as a mechanical engineer, after a foui^-^ear preparatory course
al .Mt,'-Ki.sco High School.
I hree long years have ptussed away and still "Ben" is with us,
.111. ..jh f..r -'-line rea-on or other t an not c[uite forget the way they
-I'l I In tliiuc- in "'nid ,\'ew \,,\-V state." During these years among
1- i'.en" never -.eiiie.l tn lind the road to Wakefield. This is a great
credit to our clas-niate, but then we mustn't forget the balmy walks
in dear old Kiu^-inii and that cowslips are interesting gathering, even
if the water is wet , i tn such occasions you may often hear onr Ben-
ianiin reiuark. What's the use nf going home?" .-Xnyhow you will he
able to find liriiinine" ni.i,-l any old time at the machine shop rumiiia!;-
imt around in a b.ix oi nl.l tun- ami washers, looking b,r "the price of a
stamp" to carry a most iirqiortant letter home. The search always
ends with "Oh, pshaw," for "Percy" doesn't use nickels for washers.
( )ui' "Ben" has few interests outside of his studies and school life,
although it would not be fair to our member to forget his fondness for
"pets." This is (ptite noticeable al times. .Mter all it must be the
same old stoiy in a new form, lie is also a member of our (llee Club,
and always shows agreat interest in all social functions; and w-e sincerely
hope that the spring of 191 1 will see liim a luemher of the B. 3. staff.
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In the spring of 1SS9. with the comin
born in "New 'i'oik," the cily of the "(ii
Of his former life we know \-,-\-\- little: b
d whether the fast life of his l.irthiilace
or whether he is repentim: of his ,-iiis, as
V Sundav niornintc He fir.t attended
Rudolf
W,'
a\e uol yet deter-
lim see the wrong
en troing to church
school and later
he
1 "R,i|
ih till
lhat his
1 the bill o
oth.
citv life.
of the
mil his
mid be
lip his
s also a meat billower of Roiwevell's policv of simplified
-pelliuc, ,.|aitiiiti..r- Ihal the symbol of love .should be spelled "Hart."
"II. .In fli.ie" ^ beiaine Intere-teil iu the social Id'e at college and so
de-ired In learn tn datire. He wa- appninted by his class to manage
aliilit\, by heini; the Hrst person to make the daiieim;-s..li.iol a -iiecess
(?). I'or his industrious work he received a unanimous \ote of thanks
(',') I'.-om his cla,-siales,
"Rup" soon showed that he was bom to be a leader among men,
for to-day we hnd hini a cot'iioral. Iia\^iiig risen from the ranks.
Being a good student and a loyalfollower of the cla.ss of 1911.
we hope to see him finally located in .some great institution at the head
of the department of "Aggie" chemists.
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Howairdl AIIbrft SalFlftoirdl
hi- iiiiiiate to jiass the Sunday ]iaper or to bring some grub to him;
and if hi- roommate is not in the mood to wait ou him, he immediately
...itllll raws his presence from the room, his departure being accompanied
In a -leady flow of words.
In trying to show his college spirit in biotball, he broke his collar
bone, and within a comparati\('l\' short tlinewa- laki^n ill withappcndi-
citi,-. Although this was a gri'at setbaek lo mir ela-^inate. we find
him hrst lussLstant botanist, hrst in a ronglihonse, and lirst in the
hearts of his classmates. In athletics SafTord has been a lo\al supporter
nf 1911; and although he hasn't succeeded in niakinc hi- varsity team.
he intends to m,ake some men "go" for his position oti the baseball
nine this .season.
We expect to see "Saff" wearing his cap and gown next year, and
in the future we hope to hear of him as one of the leading foresters of
the country.
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Although Bridgeton is accorded the reputation of being a true
suburb of Pascoag, quiet and puritan-like, the friends of "Eva" can
scai-cely admit that such is the case when they learn that it was here
that the worthy gentleman first awoke and alarmed the fair sex.
January 1890 is responsible for all liis trouble, and from then until
the fall of 1907. we can better imagine than nairaie liis biography.
We only know that after graduating from the lim lillville High School,
he went with his class to Washington and retiinieil thi>refrom a true
sport, visited his friend "Trout" at R. I. C, and deciiled that Kingston
Hill should be his aho<le for four long years.
In Septemhei' we found his smiling countenance among us and
innnediately decided lhat he was a jolly goo.l fellow. The path to
Wakefield was his first well-learned lesson, and one that he has remem-
liered well. He had been here but a short time when the "Boss"
recognized his extreme ability in "pumping" ami assigned him to the
pump-house, of which he is now chief engineer. He made our class
l)asebaU team so easily that many of us regret that he cannot be induced
to try' for the varsity. He is an enthusiastic and successful hunter
of all kinds of game. Refreshment committees are one of his special
ties and we all recognize his talent for quenching our thirst. He
occupies a prominent position in the battalion, that of quartermaster
sergeant, and is a friend of all the influential oflicers, including the
inspector, who agrees with him that Battleaxe is an excellent brand.
He is a active member of the Sigma Delta fraternity.
Xotice the angelic and pensive expression which for some unac
countable reason inhabited "Pump's" handsome face at the time his
features became fixed upon the deluding plate. Surely it is not this
reproduction that brings to our minds the various wlums and eccen
tricities of his most delightful character.
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Da's^U Edmoedl Waiiniasir
Away back in the distant and dim ages of long ago, there appeared
amidst the woods of Buck Hill in the northwest part of Rhode Island
a youngster by the biblical name of David.
Our knowledge of his life at this time is somewhat hazy, but it is
suflicient to say that he attended the public schools of that section of
the country for about half a dozen years, when the lure of his birth
place became too strong for him, so back he went to the beloved woods.
We next hear of him at the sawmills and lumber camps of that part of
the country. We find him, still ha\dng a longing for a higher education,
a aetond time leaving the wild woods to take up the mechanical pursuits
ot thi- \\orld.
loi this purpose he appeared at Iving-ston in Ihe fall of 1905 and
legisteied in machine-shop, English, and mei-hanical drawing. This
pitned to be only a starter, for he stayed thiiamh the entire year and
immediateh' made good at fnolbali and later at baseball. One year
seemed to be enough to conxince him that he must have a college
education. But he soon found mit that engineering was not his line
and so decided to turn "Aggie."
At present he is the mainstay of the baseball team and does good
work in basketball. He is also a member of the Glee Club and has
held the quartermaster's post in the battalion for three yeara. He
is the only man in the class who has won liis "R. I." in the three major
Var a while on team trips he led the bunch in fussing, but now
he seems to have settled down to making a certain town in the south
eastern part of this state his objective point every Sunday.
For his future we predict that lie will have charge of a large green
house, piobably somewhere near those same Buck Hill woods where
he originated.
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"Hello, Will," "Ah there. Will." These are familiar calls in E.ast
Hall, wliich originated in our Freshman year. Their victim was first
heard of in Woonsocket. He graduated from the Woonsocket grammar
school and entered llie liigh school, where he excelled in footbtill. He
did not graduate, but engaged in several independent business \en-
tures iu AN'oonsocket and Boston. He soon decided, howe\er, that
he wanted to be a man, and go to college; consequently he entered
R. I. S. C. in 1907.
Here he had charge of the boarding hall, as head waiter, but always
iiealshai)|)ened to lie oi1 the "outside look ing in" ' .vhen the ttUile
took wings.
"Bill" made 1 lis chrss team in bio Iball am 1 would liinc ll
back on the vars ity, but for the sit npl,. rea son tliat the
two veats both | ilaved quarterback , .Nevettheless. he :
with the position of tnaiumer of hiotball b ir lillO aial li
R. I.'s best scbednle in vears; he w,as also manager of th
id gav
his class in his .Sophomore year; elected to
ity, P. /. K.- made a brilliant success of our
; i911 its first straw ride, and second annual
Fn
Will" wdth a few others of our classm.ates built our
was rewarded this fall with a job as "errand boy,"
ollice and East Hall.
1 streat liking to (Rowen) rowing during his early
',. and receivetl semi-weekly telephone calls from
i-toii. which were followed by v^acations to these
luiud wanders toward rsijuei^augh.
tmbition is to lie out west in ]\fissouri, where, as he
tind wdth his curly hair
the best of success through
Wdlliam took
days at R. 1. .<.
Providence anil lio- n
places, but now his I :
"Will's" chief a b
was taught, all civil engineers gain retio
and smiling countenance, he is hkely to h:
life.
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if our prominent cities. Roger Williams found
dftd of land; and not knowing wdiat else to do
er into the viciuit;1 of tt.ioir-oeket and called it
hence, jier calc ithis. (iiiuberland." This,
llolue of our IierII. and ,-o we find him beset
at the -tan, lie iivercaliie it soniewiiat, how-
le ace ni-i\t|.ell froiiiC. H,S. with the -07 class.
e that he resohci 1 lo be -nmeboilv: and as a
h 11- iu the lall 1 if 1IIII7. Heine- of a cheerful
became ae.|Uailite .1. and iiiiiiiediatelv proceeded
HIS in the athleli.^ wnriib Hy a .li-play of grit
was easilv the heiro of the only rope-pull ever
II in the track meets and contributed a
tr track banner. I.asI "simimer" by a
some distance ahead of the other athlete
I got lliird place in the high-juuip. He
aved a creal game of baseball at catch the first two years.
The Srriiitnre reads. ".Itidge not, that ye be not judged," and we
ill apply this in n'gard lo l-illery's future success. We wall not attempt
]iredict anything, but he has our sincerest wishes for a cheerful and
osperous life after leaving us.
^^^^^fcxr^.
RD EdW.\RDS
Hem y .\ew 11 Barl,)^V
Carl, .\lu/zx HiireloH
1-ran ; llaro d liride
Frail i Hull, ck Htttl, rworl
Seth .\thert 111 Cahh ,11
Fhili son Clar1 tiarr
Elect ra Het rietta C, bb
Willi - Wasl mtton Daniels
Edm ,e Davis
Wall er Doll
Hugh .lean Fairan
.i\,lice \arnev I imild
Chesler l-irown Hadley
Charles \'arnum .lohnson
Charles Herbert J.arkin
Harry l.ydcn Mounce
James Idancis Xtutent
Rertha .\lav .\iitiiiig
Arthur John Patter,son
Eai
Earl Albert Tyler
Samuel C. Webster, Jr
Thomas Bush White
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Mktmj @f th Ckii f 1912
With 111,' pas^illg ,if winter anil the return of spring, cnmes Ihe time when lhe i^lass of 1912 again pii'.senls its
achieveiuenl- beime v,.ur
,gentle readers. Our ileeils have not approa.^hed tb,' truly .areat. but we have uol hibore.l
in vain. I.,>l ns take a rciroS],eetive view of Freshinan a,ti\i1 ie-, 'e enlered I hirly-eiglil strong, suri<a,ssitig in
number,- all |..re\inu- rla--e-,
S.ioii Idler nur eiiiraiiee, we wer,' inbirnied ,if the fact that it was necessaiy to )ilay a biotball ,aame witli the
.lass of IUU. We were al-n lubiruicl lhat if we weif debialcl, we -hoitld b," birce.l t,. ear red ribbons at all social
functhms throughout the ri^iuaiialer ,il the year. With true -puiiiug blooil we ae,^,.plr..l the .hallenge and were
ilefeateil by a single toiuhdowii in llie la^t b'w tiiiiiiile> of pla>-, ll wa- a game hi winch failui-e was no disgrace.
.-^oon after the game, Ihe Junior l-!e,^e|ilion. whii^h was to I, ave 1-eii la^l.l. was changed to an iufoniial dance, and
it was here that we uia.le our initial appearance with our red ribbou-,
lu .laiiiuir>- the S,.|l i,.r,^s had tlu'ir annual sleich-ri.le, eeitnic away before we were aware of il. When
they return,-,! thai iiiclit, ilu'ywer,' b.r,^,^il to sit ii|i or slei^ii on the iln. ir. .\,'ws of these happenings reacheii --Prexy"
through some ,ihantiel, will, the r,.-iilt that the ineiubers of the Ideshnnin ,la>s were put mi probation. The next
night we had oitr own sleigh-ride, but in view ,.f biriuer d,.vel,,piii,.iits we iwre iml iii..l,-le.|.
With the coming of the bask,'tball sea.-"ti, we organi/e.l a team and dcd'alcd the sub-Freshmen. The Sopho-
iiiore> bail also deb.ated thetii. Ill view of these facts, everyone looke.l bir a close game, but our manager could
uol Htul a tiate sitittible tor ,iui^ ri\al-, in ba -eball w,- forna^d a class teatu, playing some outside games and defeating
the sub-F'reshmen, being defeat e, I by the Sophonior,<s.
Bequeathing our class name to a ,,ingloiiieratinn of all races aud both .sexes, we entered upon the Sophomore
year. Our class is greatly reduced iu numbers, but what we lack in quantity we make up in quality. Some have
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Hisftoiry oif ftik Class of 1911 Ciffiftm^(d!
left to amass fortunes, a few to attend other colleges, and others for reasons known only to themselves and the
potentates.
The usual Sophomore-I.deshman football game took place on the coniiiti,iti that the ilefealed chtss would wear
a yellow ribbon af all soi^ial functions. Both teams tought fiercely bir vicbiry until ilarkness set in. The result
was a tie 5-5. The Freshmen fought hard and thej' deserve much credit. In order to decide the sn))ieiiiac\^ on
account of the tie resulting in football, we challenged 191.3 to a game of baskethall, on the same condition. 1911^
flatly refttsed to acceile. wilh the result lhat we were forced to remove Ihe c,iti(lition. V\'e pla,v,',l Ibe Freshmen
ami ,u-,.rHli,^liiii^d ihem by a scor
"
,-,1; m tl, ,< much for class athlebn^s. To eolle-e wain- we liai-,^ .ontributed
generously: three men t., b...tliall; ihr,^,> iia^ii m basketball: and two to trail;.
In regard to scliolar-liip. iiioile-iy ,olllpld^ ii- to refer ymi to our iiist riti't ms. We have tried to the best of our
ahility to ])orlray onr Iiistory ]iiisl and preseni. and it may saftdy be ]lrerlicled that we shall do our best to uphold
the standards of old Rhode Island.
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Hiitoirj f itlk Ckii 1F 1913
When 1!, I, (', opened ils iloors in the latter part of Sepl,mber, III09, mauy new ami interesling things greeted
the eyes of the old -tii.l,.iits mi tlieir return, ami ,iiie of the-,, na- tli,^ I re-hinan class. ,me of the lar..i,-t in the history
of the collec,^,
S,i,iii idler our arrival, a portion of ,iiir niiiuber w,'re snininonial to Ko _'(b Fasi Hall, wdiere we were requested
lo read the I r,-hiiiati rules in con,^,.rt. In this wi^ b^lt Inclily It ed, a- the ,la-s of 191:B was the first in the
history of R. I, ('. to have an established co,l,^ of rules and bi adopt the ,^ii-loiii of wearing the b'reshman cap.
During till' seeonil week, after w,- ha, I b,T,iiiie somewhat acquainted with lb I, 1 ',, we hi^ld mir lirst ,i|ass meeting
and elc^ted our oiric,>rs.
Oil (^t,ib,.r bs, ive playi'il theSophmm.res in a g.ame of football whii'li we shall long rem,mber, ()nr,ip]io-
neiits wine emilident nf an ea-y vicony: but from the first blow of the whistle mir team ,li.l lliim;-, an.l si^ori^il
a tott,^hi|iiwti ill a little over two iiiiiiiil,is. With the s,^ore -'i-O in onr favor in the mi, Idle of the la-t ball ami every
thing g.iing our way, d'ully, who was onr mainstay in the baekfiehl, was nijitred and ha, I to b,i ieiii,n-,..| froni the
came, Jdii- put new lieart ititn tli,i ,Snplis, and in the -ailuirinc .larkm 1 1..II b....k,. tlirmiirb fnr a imiehdown
an,l tied the -,,ire, dime uas called -0011 after. Ibe gai iling with, ml furthiir s iim. In ri^ality it was a
vii^tmy lor the bre-lnnen, as tlaw lia.l gaiiii'd their point. We bail es,^aiM.d weaiiiu; lli,^ m^IL.w ribbon,
111,. -UIII that , a,^lu,^v,^d in l....lball .lid nm bill.iw its in ba-ketball, ami ihe lia-i -ai.l abmii it the better.
buinaiy 22, FMII, llie ,mrls nf the ^la^s enlerlained the boys of the class al Das is Ilall, .V \ory enjoyable
e\-eiiiim ,\as -[i,int in playing games, after wliich refreshments were serve, 1 and a lieart\' cheer was iticen f,ir the
girl- nf llli:;,
I llir cla-,- has been well represented in all branches of athletics. Two of ,iur members have earned their
U. 1, in b.oibalb one in liaskidball. and one in trai^k.
( itir baseball nianager has succeeded in drawing up a well-balanced schedule for our class team; and with
one of our members alreaily wearing an R. i. won in that sport and with many iirmuising men. w ho ha\-e had exjie-
rieuce mi their liigli--,lioiil teains. we exjiect to make a good showing, and end the sea -on a- -Innnu-ly as we began it.
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AfLklftk AiidalLnim
The Athletic As.sociatlon of Rlmde Islaml Stat,' Cillege is the organizatioi
of the institution. The conslitittimi umh'rweiit se\eral (hati,':es at the annii
was voted that those who playial in a majority of colleite games shmiM be
officers took place at this time, .-^afford was elected president : Nugent was
ivhicli manages the athletic interests
meeiing on December 7, 1909. It
.varded their R. I. The election of
ected vice-president: Whalen. foot
ball manager; Bigelow, assistant football t
brought up in a meeting early in the fall, ai
of each semester. This saves the manacei
the position of nianager of the inter-s,liiil
The .4fhletic Assmdation throiigli tin
$2800 to buihl a runiuuc-l rack anil a liel, I
committee of the Setiaie,
The vote passetl that the managers ,
team to the Social Ro,im of the ,^,illeg,*.
Kent was elected ti^ack tiiatia,iicr. an,
members .if the track leant, if they took pa
ball tnatia,i:er, and Patterson assistant.
at this writing cannot be publislicl. Dual
been talkcl over, but no ilefiuitc date has
nanager.
d it was
The matter of paying the ta
voted to levy a tax of S 1 ,75 on ,-ach nn
amount of work. On Januarv 2, 191
k meet to be held iu May.
fmincil has petitioned the legislati
the present atldetic h,ihl. The bill
s direct Iv to the offic
stude it at the beginning
laii was elected to
be reituired to present an enlarged pi,line of their
was v,ite,l that Old English "R. I." four inches, be awariled to the
I a meet with any ol her cilleire, March 2S;. .Albro was elected b.asket-
:, ametiilnienls to Ihe ,^,ittsl liiitimi are now- heing formulated and
,'k iiieels with New Hampshire. .Mtissa,husetts and Connecticut have
ct been set.
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Eai^lb
Imiucliately after the I'lose of the basketball season, a iiieetitig
to discus- lias,.|iall was eall,-.l, d'here was a larw altetidatic,^ anil
many e\prrsse,l their willin-ncss to try bir p,isiti.itis on the team,
Ilall m ehar-e of ,\lr, Tvli'r, Managi^r French ,-e,^tire.l bir it- the
tiaitii the previous y,^ar, lie wa- only with ns a sli.irl lime, but
wa. w,^ll likeil by the fellows and worked hard to make a good
nine. It Is to be regrcttcil that we c,.ul,ln't kee]i him wilh ns as
coach the whde s,.ason. With the first irnnd wiiatlier a senr,^ of
,1111.11, laf- appean^d in t.ms, -,.x-eral new uii^n -hnwim: up well.
The .-iiita.l was irriuhtally nil .Inwii an.l a team iii,^k,-l m jilav
.M, A, C, at Amher-t,
The previ.iits year we ilefealed -M. .\. 0, in nur np,.,um: cam,.
-1-:!, In thi- yi'ar's game, howexer, .\1. .\, ('. -n| hit- ulieii lliey
vere n,'l-,l,^,l ami. altlnim-h mit-l lat led bv lllioiie Islaml, lliey won
.asilv -,--',. The ,.ichtl, uiiiinc provt-.l most bital bir Hlimle Island
for thi^ti .\l. A, (', .nline,^le,l lor thre,' sale hil- lu siie,^,>sMnii, two.
bir an e:;lra base, therebv clinclnlii;- lhe mime, ddi,^ team was out
workinc- hard tbe next week, ami at the liiii,^ of the mime with
Wriiimit was in ex,',^ll,.iit .mahtion. The sraiiie was in everv way
a siir)irise, as Vi'mamt hail on the previous dav .lelValed Urown
Fniversilv by a scor,' of 2- II. iiuil an easy victory over Ulnide Island
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Basislballl Comtiiiii'MKgidl
was anticipated. They were out-jihiyed in every department of the game, the final score being 6-1. The
result, however, was alwiivs in ilmibt tintil the last \ermont man wtis put out. X'l.rmont scored twice in the
lasl iniiinc 1111,1 leii iwiinti ba-,-. P.lin.ie l-lanil ti-ed I hree i.itchers. Warner. Safb ird ami t 'randali. Warner pitched
good ball Ih,' lir-l -i^ven iiinings, Salhiril an, I t'l^aiulall pitching the remainder of the contest. The whole team
lilayed wi^ll. Captain Movi^r ,loiim ,ispe<^ially .c.Hid work in getting the ball down to secmd.
Our next ctini,' . aiii,^ villi ^^^ I' 1,: ainl fresh from one victory ,iver A'eriuont. we anticijiated an easy game.
The day was very wiialy, a high win, I bhiwing lU'r.iss Ihe dianamd during the entire contest, which prevented the
out field from sc,',rhmsev,'ral easy put -outs. Miller st art, ,! in I he box bir Rhoile Ishin,! ami hist.^d but four innitms.
when he was relie\'e,l by t'ramlall. mi whom \\". P. I. ..orcl four runs in the six. Warner ]iltili,^d the last few
iiiniiigs, hol, ling 1 111' \ isitots well in hand and ])revenling further scoring. The game w'as a great disappointment,
W. P, I, winning 111 1,
In the game wit li ibiston College. Maloney. as in the previous year, proved a stumbling-block for Rhode Island
batters. Tully being the only man to cmnecl twice, while Doll i^arrieil oil lhe fiidding honors. Boston's hit column
totaled seven and mtl-played Hhode IshunI in all ,1,'pari meni- ,.| tli,^ came, wdmiiug 1-2.
Connecticut also ,leieateil its b I on M,iiiiorial Da\- afiirnomi al W ilhainantic. Khode Island playing poor
ball, whil,' t',iniie,'ti,'tit iried hard b.r the jtame in reineiiibraiir,' of a certain biotball game the previous ftUl. The
hillowing w,-ek. wilh the absence of .-^ullivaii, l',ittti'rw,irth ami D,ill from the line-up. Rhode Island was defeated
by New Hampshire at Dttrham by a score ,.f 11-1). P,.r fi,d,liiig coupled with twelve hits allowed New Hamp
shire to run uji a hirge score.
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Throughout the year the F'reshman-Sophomore game was much talked of. The chances of the Freshmen
apjicared briitht by rea.son of lhe fact that they had several varsity men in their line up. The consistent twirling of
AVarner, '11, proved too much b.r them and Ihe 'Sophs" won lll-li, 1911 totaled Ihirteen hits against seven by
1912.
At the close of the season. R. W. (loodale. '10. of Leomisier. Mass.. was chosen lo lead next-year's team. The
summary :
Rhode Island 3 M. A. C. 7
Rhode Island 1 W. P. I. 10
Rhode Island 6 U. of V. 4
Rhode Island 2 Boston College 4
Rhode Island 1 C. A. C. 6
Rhode Island 0 N. H. State 11
1911 10 1912 6
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Tirack
At a meeting of the .Athletic .Assoctati,in. R. W, Rent. '11. waselecled track manairer and soon completed
arrangements for a relay race with rmineelieut to be run in Provid,nee February 12, I9II1. Hill" Randall, '12.
was electeil eal.tain ami a 1 laitiiim-table a- arrallci'.l im^ tli,^ ti'iiiu, ddie fnllnwiiu; leain was pi,'k,'d by Ciach
Waite: Piandall, '12, laiHaln: i;o,idal,'. dll, Steere. '12, and Tucker. 'Id. with Sti'v,." riiitterwort h, '12, a.- fifth
man.
The raie wa- for a ili-taiii'e ,,r 1 lllll yards. Although Cinnectiint wmi the i"-, imniiale wa- in the lead by
the time lc ri'a,lied th,' Iirsl bank ami lnir,'as,'d his lead to 'JII yar.ls. Stcre lenctheni^.l tin- lea. I m fiO yards.
Tucker ami Ran, lall in, reaped tli,| l.^a.l mi that ai the lini-h liliml,. ldan,l le,l bv lllll vard-, Thii time, which was
2 minutes dTv seconds, wa- bisl, inii-idi'iiui; the fiwt that mir team its.al a slanditu;' sl art ami ii,d a Hying jiickitp.
The winners each rlcei^e,l a brniizi' pla, pie -nitablx- iiiserib,^d, for llii'lr ,'fbirts.
Track athletics at the college are still ver>' iiiiich in Iheir liifamv: and. previously t,i this year, we had never
competed as a c,ille,u-e in any birm of track athletii's with a rixal in-l il iilion. Fast spring. Manager fhiodale tried
to arrange for a dual meet with Xew llatupshire, ('otiiie..i u^ui . ami Massu,husetts ,\ciiiiili iiial College, but was
unable to do so. This fall, however. New Hampshire reien.^d an appropriiU inu to build a .piarU'r-imlc , 'in, ler ti'ack,
and we are lookius I'oward to a po.ssible meet in the spun;;, tlotineeticnt has al,-o expressed a willingness lo com
pete in a ilttal meet at Kingston.
The constitnti.in has been aniended so that the men running on a winning relay team will receive their letters.
^J^
s^
The fourrli annual
Fair Grounds. West Kin
the track Itanner. Ciuin
too ^'AUD Dash 220 Vaiid D,vs
Goodale, '10 (Jititm, '11
Hitlse, S. F. (b.odal,'. 'Ill
tjuinn, '11 Butterworth. '1
Time^lOJ sec. Time-2.3,i se,
220 '^'ard Hurdles Broad Jump
Goodale, '10 Wheeler, '11
Hulse, S. F. Randall, '12
Butterworth, '12- Quiun. '11
Time 27 sec. 20 ft. 1 inch.
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sksi Tmck Wt
imencenient exercises, at the
DU the meet, thereby winning
bill Yahd Dvsh iS.sii \ AUD Run Mile Run
(Minn. -11 (Minn, '11 Ahrens, S. V .
Hiil.-e. S. F. Ahri'lis, S, F, Robinson, '11
Randall. '12 R,,liiii.sou. Tl Smith, '10
Time51 sec. Time2.12 Time5.OS
High Jump Shot Put Hammer Throw
Quinn. '11 Hutterworth, '12 (Juinn. -11
Wheeler, '11 Warner, '11 Warner.
'
1 1
Warner, '11 Ahrens, S. F. Ahrens. S. F.
32.5 ft. 77.7 ft.
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Eimit(giri(slk@liiifLnc Tirmck MfL
The secimil annual Rhode Island Inleischohisti,^ Track .Meet was held ,.n May !.>, at the Fair Grounds, West
Kingston, and was a tnost successful event. The weathei' was ideal ami the events ran ofl' smoothly. The manner
in which Craig. '09. handled affairs ,',mnecte,l with thi^ mei'i is cimmenilable. In all. twelve high schools were
entereil. Technical, as in the previous year, easily won with a -cu,' ,if lirty-on,' points: Classical was second with
twenty-six; Hope and Pawtu,'ket lie,l b.r lliir,! place, with :i score of rmirtei.n points each,
Joe P,allar<l, ,if the H. A, A,, rmining nmler Ti','lini,^al's clots, was easilv th,. -tai^ of tlu' meet. In the two-mile
run he captnrcl first place, breaking the intersehoiasi ic re,^,,nl bir that distance in 9, 1.3 I-.",, clipping nearly thirl eon
secomis fr the re,air,l previously held by Melvin .-^h,'|,li,^r,l, Ballaol al-n won lh,| half mile, and was placed iu
the shot put. The s|iriiits fitrnisbed .-oiiie go,i,l ra,,'S, llyiiii, ,if Cla-sli'al. won the 100 and 2-20. while Green, of
Technical, wa.s an easy winner in the ipiarti^r.
By .all means not Ihe 1,'ast inip,.t'taiil of the , lay's evenls. was the ,iotti'ney Io the college after the games, to
which all were invited, wher,^ a ,litiner was ,-,.rved in Ihe ilrill hall at lappitt, Al the laim^liishui of lie r.'past.
Profe.ssorWebst, 'r, afo^r a -limt aildress, pre.-ente,l lhe piizes, ami Ihe .sriii'sts were es,^,,rl(\l abonl the various college
buildings until train time,
Jim" Craig, 'lib, wa.- ihairinan of the lonmiittee in charge of Ihe meet. The olficials were: Referee. Dr. A. C.
Bowen: Clerk of th,' Cnir.-e, R, P. Williains; Starter. P. IF Wessels: Jmlges of Track Fveuts. R. W. Go,idale,
P. S. Bnrge.-s. A. M, Howe, IF A. biastcrbrooks: .bid.ges of Fi,^l,l Fv.mts. M, IF Tyler. S. (Itiimi: Tiiners. C.
Markham. .1. 11. Stone. W. C. IF Proud; Measurers. H. J. Smith, F. C. biasterbrooks; Scorer, II. F. French.
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Emiftisrsckolasftiis Track Mtt Comftm'wisidl
The summary :
Mile RunFirst. Roberts. Technical: 2nd. Stolworthy. Classical: 3rd, P. Tucker, South Kingston; 4th,
N. Tabor. Hope Stri'ct, Tiuii', I mlnnli.s 11 2-5 .-ei^.mds.
44(1 ^anls, Iiual- Fir-1, (b^,^,^ii,^, b,a^litiical : 2iid, S. Hall. Technictd : 3r,l. P. Jotter, Classical; 4th, W,
.-;awyer. Pawl iieket , d'iiue, .". 1 s,^,^mi,ls,
lOtI Yards, linal- Fir,-t, Flynn, Clas.-ical: 2nd. Prestii. Classical: 3r,l, Harris. Teclmic.al: 4th. Allen,
Technical. Time, HI 2 ,", ,-,a^,,mls,
2 .Mile Run bir-t, llallaril, T,>,^liiu,^al ; 2nd. Peterson. Technical; 3ril. Colley. Classii^id ; 4th, Fine, Tech
nical. Time, 11 nuiiiit,- b". 1 .", se,^,.ii,l,-,
SSI) Yard Hun I iisl , Ballard, Teclmiial : 2n,l, Hall. Technical; .'h-d. P. Tucker, South Kingston; 4th,
R. Waii'iinan, lln|.,' Stri'i't. Time. 2 minute- r, s,.,,iii.l-.
2211 \aid Hnidles, finalsFirst. .Martin, Technical: 2nd. Harris. Technical: 3rd. Cross. Hope Street;
4th. Farunin, Pawtucket. Time. 32 1-.", .-,.con,ls.
Half .Mile RelayFirst. Cla.ssical: 2nd. Technical: 3rd. English: 4th. Hope Street. Time. 1 minute 37
3-5 seconds.
220 Vat<l Dash, finalsFirst. Flynn. Clas-ical: 2.ad. Greene. Technical; 3rd. Otis. Hope .Street: 4th,
Preston. ('Ias-i,^al, Time. 2:; sc.imls.
12 Poitnil Shot lirst. .Mi^I.eoil. Hope Street: 2nd. Aspinwall. Pawtucket; 3rd, P. Tucker, South King
stou: 4th. Ballard. Technical. 37.0S ft.
60
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Co.lk. WnoU-olli.ch Jiitn|,-
Pawtucket. Distance, o feel .j
Broad Jump lirst. H. \'.
McLeod, Hope Street, 19,27 fl.
ted
Pawtti 3r,l. Sawyer, Pawtucket; 4th, Little,
2n,l. Ciok. Tei^hnical: 3rd. Sawyer, Pawtucket; 4th,
440 .cl. 1DaJl. !
1
l,vd.
Da.li. r'u!i. H"r,Je: ^J^-\^,^- llisli :,.. Hroad MileRun. Relay. Totals.
Technical 8 j 3 9 8 3 8 1 1 5 3 49
Classi,^al 2 1 8 2 6 I 3 5 20
Pawtu,^kel I 1 i 6 3 3 14
Hope Street 2 2 1 5 2 1 1 14
Woousocket 1 5 5
Hope X'alley 5 5
South Kingston 1 1 2 2 2 B
English 1 1 2 2
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.V week b,'bire silmol ,i|iened, about twelve of last year's team,
he reipii'st of .Manager Burgess, reporleil for pra,^ti,^e, as Ihe
, with Brown was to oc^nr soon after colh^pe oiieti,',!, Wi' ere
forliitnite ill haxinc- \\r. Cobb of ,M. A, (', a|,|iiiit,'d atliK'tic
ititnr, ,Mr, Cibb wa- the iiiailistay on s,-'veral of .M. A, C.
li,' team-, and 1,. hini 1- due no -mall a nut of i'l'e,lit for the
e-,- , lia\e nbtaliHiil in fnntball and in basketball. All inlerest
W, nlv Capi. Cl
till, W:
iipliei
was hard Ic
his ilire.^lion
the .came, which wa^ We,ltie,-day, S,.ptetnb<-r 29, the faculty granted
the stmh'nl body a half holiilay. ami nearly all the simlents. factdly
ami friemis in the \iriiiin I, ft Ivliig-ton for Providence and occupied
Wda^ii the iivo team- litiid up. Rhode Island appeared as a
hich-si'linnl li'aiii whi^ii ,1.11, pared wilh Brown, Brown slarte.l off
w,^ll, but a,- -topped on our I lirei->ard line. We i',,iild not oain.
hmu^M'r; bul aft,',' w,' ha, I punted, Br.iwii cra.biallv pusbeil ns
back, -.,.r,^,l a Inmliilnwii and ki,^k,',l a .Loial. This was Brown's
hrsl ami ,ittly score, for try as sh,. wouhl. Brown c,ml,l not score
auain. All of her alleinpts to circl,. Ihe emls failed and she
i^es, lifted t,i line plugging, hoping to critsh onr line by her extra
(19
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ht, Tliis line of jilaying also resiiltcl in sim
limeafler tiiii,^ l)ii
a or.^al .leb^n-
ilinsinashing
ttlally reimdniim there ,liniim- the entire
otirse we ,11,1 not win, but , iiia>- eon-l.ler
as many had predicK^.I an overwhelming
Our si'coml game was with Xew ^dlrk Fniversity,
in which we were limlmibledly hamlieappcl bv Ihe long
trip. Althniich greatly .nil 'iM'lghe,!, w,' held Xew ^,irk
to a 7-11 s,^,,r,^, Xew \ ,-k liiiil a very co.iil leam ami
,^,,titimi,.,l aluniim thmudinut the -ea-.m, Al tbe eii,l
of the first half the score was 2-1). tbe result of a, lottch-
bai^k oil a fninbled pimt. Between the halves th,' team
coaeh,'-, Fdake. |I.VIlli, and M, 'Donald, 'Its, In t he ,-e,',itKl
Xew ^ ork sn,','e,',leil in pushing the ball to our Ibree-vard
1 the Hue bv -1 ulc, making the -,',.re 7 11. During the ,!;ame
,'ak, Tnllv being unable to make the Irlic
(i.i,^ lir-l h .,.., -a...,^ ,,;.- :' , 1 h IL-i .;i (.lli^.e atel re-ulle.l in au ea-y va^Liry bir Rhode Islaml, ddlllv was
bai'k Ul the game ami the l.^a.u w.ukial mole locether. The hackhehl. Doh I'specially. miule .several long g.ains.
and the hall was finally phu^ed on Boston's twenty-fi\e yard line, from where Sullivan punted the pigskin between
70
receive,! some excellent advice from two of i
half the bovs biiiffhl hai',1. bnt in the lasl tw
fine, and after a ban! -crau ble th.'ball wai
the lin,^ |ilav,|,l well, but mir -ei^mularv .|,||ei
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thi bus -,,iiui_ ih,ld_oilloi Rhoil, Islinil Inth, -i , oml h dt ho-t,m pi lyed initch b.'tter b.olball but fumbled
coii-nht ibh liiiilK Doll 1111,1, tint\ \ ,1,1- tlii,ut_li tuht I nkli m,| d iilly ]ila,'e,l the ball ,,u I he three-yard
Im, (itiitm I- thin I illiil iipm, 111,1 I i-d ,in-,dthiliii lli Im ,1 -rore was 9-0. Tnllv kii^ked the goal
li,im tmiih.loun Monti,, pi md i _i, it _ un, oii, mm,
bCNCt ll hi_i hol,- 1,1 the lui,
Ihi .1111, l1li ^1 Andiiix- H 1 -miHMhit slo
as the ii-itm- n 1 I .niuliiimi mil h,,pi,nih
cdled loi lini, out l!ho,l, 1-1 md -i.inil i nh m t h,
fii-t hill lten ^imtli Hint Ihimuh li mi ilii tmii \ ud
hne ^t Aiiibeu- tou ml th, ,1,.-, ol tin- lull w i-
pu-he,l link t,, li,l 1,11 \ 11,1 bin uliili ( oi,\ ,110111]. ltd
to kiik lhe puiitM i-lil,l (,l lo H Mmini, tmliollul
o\ei the hn, whio I Mmim, 1,11 -,,iiin_ llu
secoml ton, hdowii In th, -e, o,i,l It ill the ti-ilm-
pln,,l I built -111 e 111,1 -1 h,l 111 hol,lin_ bho.b
Ishmi t,i 1 h, 1.1 _ 111 ull lb ^iilh\ in killed li.it , lli
thiitv-\ ml 1 n, Al 1 h, ,1 1- nl I li< hilt ^1 \n,h, i-
htt ,iui 1,11 111 I It till hn 111 .1 11 iltit ..nil md i 1-
gOlIU I l-t ll, 11 lllll, 1- , ill, I
P, ihip- Ih, I, ,-t-l I lb, It th, _iui, lUlh W P 1 Frcisliman
the but, I e,Rli, ,1, l-l ,ti,l , i-d, I, il.dlo , nm 1, tin 1 1-0 (Juuui was oul of lhe game, ami without our
old stinilln H, ,,.nl,l 1 1 uolhiii, Ih, ,< ,1 1 ,- in p .01 .onditioi dm the game. .- (hat the .'ame wilh I lolv
Cios- hill 1,1 be , 1111,11
Th, I, im ,h,l -,itii, -,^,I, tl ttiiiiu lot th, ^tm, with Xe Ilimi.-hue Ahai',1 ,Kame was antieliiati'd, a- Xi'w
Flimpshue ilelciled Al A C 17-11 Tlu, -,< mi mule the tenn wmk hud and it weid in to win. In oue of
SO '9>3 ,s
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Fooftbffill Ctffiimihiirii'iiiieidl
the best caine- I'ver playi'il al Diirham, Xew Hampshire lieb^alinl us 11 5, Secral ,'alls handeil ,itlt by Coach
Cobb-, ,'111, 'd tn hav,' lb,' i|,'-ired ,^rbTl, and Ni^u Haiiip-hir,^ - i bum,! -he hail i^anirlit a lariat, X,'W Hampshire
re,',^ivi^,l lb,' ball and was bir,^e,l to pimt. After a s,^ri,^s ,,r plays wlm^li Xew Hampshire was unable Piblthom.
Doll Weill thrmiah onr riolit tai^kl,^ bir a lifteen-var,! -ain and tmtchilown, Rho.l,' Islaml ,|,.iiliniieii her g I w,.i'k
ami Sully liiis-,',1 a lii'bl -,ial by n-\,,->. X,'W llainpshir,. then got ;t,.iiig ami the half ended with lb,' s,^,.r,^ o-,'",.
The bovs bimrhl haril ami < liliiin in hi- olibliiu,. biriii plaveil a womh'rbil oaiiie, d'oward the emi of the half.
Sanborn of N,.u llaiup-hir,^ .-arrii^.l ba,-k a puiii t.. ..ur i|.ti--,ai.l liii,^ ami In, ally push,..! the ball ner, making the
score 11 .-.. Fiery on,' jilay,-,! I ball, (iiiimis plaiing receiving inm^h (ommendal l,>ti frtint all who wilties,se,l
the ga , .M.ium^e and ,\lilior ,in the li'fl al,-o .11,1 goo.l w.irk,
Finall,\'. we met our old ii\al in a game that w;is expected l,i be a hard one on account of the game Connecticut
ha,l put lip the previous yi'iir. This liire it was a farce, Rhode Island backs going through for long gains. The
readine.-s with bi,^li lleb'n^,' K,^r-,w penali/i^.l Rlmd,' Fdiiu,! robbi'd us of .-everal touchih.wns, Rhode Island
useil sev,'l'al subs ami the Hiial ri'snll was Rhode l-lali,l 51, C,iiitl,','licnl 0.
.Miti^h ,^r,^illi is ,lti,| 1,1 .Maiiacer I'.iirce- b.f lli,^ -n,^,, .ibialned, both f,,r his work in arranging a most excellent
scIkhIuIc ami also in making a sm^ie.-s Imancially, Capl. iiiilnn saiiiH,c,l much in oriler t,i be with us (his year
and we should all appre.^iate his ser- l,^es.
In cmnmenttugon the biotball season, the Provi, l,'n,^e .loiirmd piibll,h,.,l th,' billowing:
"(Itte of Ihe results nf the biotball season in Ihi- slale has l.,','n Ihe ilis,',oi'i'y of the Rhode Island College.
This institution, whb^li held i'.rown to sm^li a surprisingly low score and on Satunlay ,lefeate,l Conn,.,'ticiit State
College all of 51-0. is locatcl in Kiitsstoii, Bc^an.se of its alltleti,^ ability Brown has mviled ll to play a game of
ba.seball iu the spring, .An, I yet smite noted e,litcat,.rs hac saul that buitball il.iei.nd pay."
Games bir the 1910 .-eason havi' been schclnled with Brown. Fttfts. M. A. ('. an.l Xew "l ,.rk Fniversity, and
the prosjiects for a successful season are blight.
f^ THEGRIST '^
Fooitlballl Comftnim^uieidl
The aimtial cla-- iainii bi'iween the .Sophomores and the Freshinen was a hii; surprise, as many had predicted
an easy vicl,iiy for ili,^ Sophouiores. Something went wrong, howevi'r. the game resulting in a tie .3-5. Tully
was the star for Ihe 1 reshinen. while Doll did great work bir the Soplcmiores. The Freshmen scorcl early in fhe
first half. Tully placed the hall ou the ten-yard line and Chani|,lin went over lor a totichilown. In the second half
the Soiihomorcs had things all their own way. D,dl making a brilliant run of forty yards for a touchdowm.
The summary:
Rhode Ishind 0
Rhode Island 0
Rhode Island 9
Rhode Island 13
Rhode Island 0
Rhode Island 5
Rhode Island 51
Brown 6
New York Fniversity 7
B.iston Colli'ge 0
St. Amhi'ws 0
W. P. F 11
New Ilamp.sliire 11
Connecticut 0
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)SliIkftlbllll
The ba-ketball team of ! 9119 111 ipiheld the repulation which
lhe team had caiii,id In the prevlmis year, ami proved lo bi' the
most su,'.',xs-riil braiirh of atlileti,is lu llie ,^,illege the pasl season.
ddie ,-ea-oii be:aaii on I ^.,'iiilii'r dll. when the team ,ioiirne>-i',l to
Plyuimith ami , lel the bi-l Cn, D, ti^aui nf thai town. We were
r.ir,.,^,i t.i plav nil, ler B, .\, A, rttli's: an.l llus bict , along with an
olli,^ial who ,,1,11,1 not ,-ee bmls. pr,,v,'d our un.loim;-. b,r we were
uen^atcl 24 t,i 17. i )iir next ,ua..,e. mi .binuarv s. was with Brown
at Prnvl.leni.e, the ,-ipiad enu-l.t uic' nf Doll, Xeal, I'.riilen, Warner,
Tully, Sttlbian and Wdigner. Wi' w,'re tieb'atcl by a score :i2 In
l:;. For lihoili' l,-laii,l, Doll an,l Tully put up a sl long game: but
we were unable t.. -...re ,, u, li luraai-t iheir tail :,ii'n, b.r the hall
A lapse ol IW.I ,\,^aks o,','iivi ,^,1 here, ami , ci^ri^ s,^li,.,lul,',l lo
go 1,1 X,'W lla...i,>h;ie, but .la.r.lari- 1 1 iiu.i b"i pr.i'.c.l that snow ami
win.l wi're eapai.le ..i li..l,l.ii.; u- lu K.im-tmi, We succeeded In
arrauglui; bl jilav the nev! Miiur.lay, li.iwi.ver. and the s,pta,l left
heri' bir Dttrham. The team seemed h. lo.li.oed bir ll ,li,l uol play
basketball, ami New Haii |i-liiif ..lanaged I. -enire a M^ore of 29
to i:. Th,' aame was -low, and bir belnw the team work which
(Inr next ..raiue was with Co. D. on .buiuary 29. the morning
after tlie miluary. Though the teiuii was rather tired fi-oiii the
t)re\iotis niglit's , lau, imi-. it sue,ceded in easih- winninir from Co.
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EsLsksltlballCoBnitiini^sssidl
I ill Februarv 2,,. w,^ plav,d Id lull v. ami won 23 m 7 in a irnnd miiii,^, I mil vhliial work was proinlnent. ,lue to
thi^ir di^b'iisiN,. laeiiis. When the wliisll,^ bli^w, w,> le.l i^aslli-, ami her viclorv adilcl lo I he season's number.
Mar.^h d. we met mn ..Id riMib Xe Hamp-liire, at Kiiic-lnii, Tb,' team wa- in b.r I hi- iraiii,^ and -bowel
how it enllld pku, bir Xew 1 1 a 1 . 1 1 i-hi lr did ihU alilicar .lanci'rmi- at anv time: and the -am,' ended with Ithode
Island 43, Xew 1 biiiiiisliir,^ 15,
The summary of the season:
Rhode Island 17 Co. D. 24
Rhode Island 13 Rrown 32
Rhoile Islatid 11 New Hampshire 29
Rhoile Islaml 72 Co. D. 11
Rhode Island 30 Worcester Tech. 24
Rhode Island 33 Mass. Tech. 9
Rhode Island 33 L^niv. of Maine 23
Rhode Island 23 Trinity 7
Rhode Island 43 New Hampshire 15
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Bailk@ftlbiil Soimg
(Tunc of "What's the Mailer with Father'?")
A\dial's ihe matter with Rhody'
She's all right !
A\'hal's the matter with Rhody'
She can fight !
She Itimnaal Trinity. Tech, ami
And Xew llampshii'e g,il lliesa
(Hi! What's the inatler wilh Rl
She's all right I
What's the mailer with "Sullie"
He's all right !
What's the mailer wilh "Tully"
He's all righl !
Captain Xeal can pla\' th,' game
with the whole
Tlu'y're all right!
What's th, liter with "Sullie"'?
II,' Is fast:
What's the matter wilh "Sullie"'?
II,' ,'1111 |.a-s'
He's the wizard at basketball.
He's got -mni'tliiim mi the II.
(111! What's the matter with "Sullie"'?
He's got .la.ss!
sS^ THE GRIST ^J^
Xiniimni
The Tennis .As.socdation of the R. I. S. C. has been an organization of the ,,illege for m,any years. Its
membershi], iticlnih's fa,ully. expetiment-slatioii staff ami students, ami il exists iu,lep,'ii,l,ml .if Hie .Athletic
Assmiatlmi. Tvo coiirl> near Fast Hall are luailitaiiK',1. Wlii'ii the new building was biang ,',ilist ructed, a large
pil,^ ,.r earth ua- llirown oul on the .,.iirts. ami I his offercil exi^i'llent malerial bir resmbn^ing llieiii : con.scitiently,
they w,'r,'gr,.:itly improved, and with a few lumrs of extra labor Ihis spring. Ihey will be in fine comlitmn bir (he
sea-.in'- -pmt
The il.irti'llorv, built so near the lotirts, provi^s t" be a .onc'iilem^e rather than an interb'teiire a- wa- leared.
and all did uell, 'llii^ prize, nheo^d be- the lil>t time, wa- a teutii- rai'ket, an.l it wa- wmi bv .Mr, Kirkpatnck,
Flltil this year, teutil- has |.,.,.|i ,.i,ly a ,-,iill','e t pk'aMire to the sliah'uts, but the inb'resi Is r,iwdm;. The
tournaments have been -o -iiiie,--fiil that a meet with Connecticnl has been arranged for the coining season. This
means aiiother opporttinliy b.r men to come out and .show their college spirit. It is hoped this meet wdll he a
successful one. and will insure more contests in the coming seasons.
The following are the officers of the Tennis Association:
.1. I. Hardv Prr-sidnH
I. C. Mt-rcllKLL . . . . V;-P,-,.^l(l,nl
G. W. pEAtlODV . . . ,Si-cret<n-ij ,IN,1 'l'r,siir,-r
'3''K,_ THE GRIST
Qmli Esiilkitlbi
When the lir-l girls' liaskidball leam of
n,. six ol 11',!:;. 'ter fa,.lllty.
im'ii simlents,
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itirelv of
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rial ^enmts
.as, year tl
.-tmlents, bi
.1 the w
t even t
lole thing was
one bnt the
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I'le pla^
1 tn pilav gi
d bl'tW,|,'tt
Is' ritle>
the Sc
Two games
aibs ami Ihe
resbmen.
gainst B
V a larce
and on,, on
.laye.rin I'i
III plavimr
ivi,l,'nc,
lly ,lite.
1-, ddll^ last
ami wa- lost
nil's with.int
ill fvi'i'v phtypr nut and the
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score being 10 to 6. iliss Xutting threw fom* baskets and Miss Cobb one. The Brown girls were a bit surprised,
and were heard to make several complimentary remarks about Rhode Island's excellent guards.
There has been no contest between the Scrubs and the Freshmen, and considering 1913's remarkable team
work, it may be junt as well for tJie Scrubs' pence of mind lhat n(t game has been arranged as yet.
Much of the inipiovcnu'iu which ihi> ycjir's reit.id sh<i\v,-, nvvv ptovious ones, is due to the efforts of Mrs. Cham
berlain, Mr. Cobb, and the var.sily cajjtain, Mis.s Jiertha Heath. .Miss Heath was a member of the original basket
ball team and has been steadily encouraging and fin-thering the interests of the team for a long time.
The line-up 1 the ^ sitv and the Freshn > follows:
Varsitv
Electra Cobb
Bertha Nutting
Bertha Heath
Allae Slater
Rhoda Kimball
Dorothy Caldwell
Alice Ford
Freshman
1^ Marion Borden
< Dorothy Elkins
(Marguerite Elkins
Ida Wilson
Rhoda Kimball
Alice Ford
lihmchc Beuzard

o
f ^51
f tf
*^ ik r
0 ^ ft
1' f t
1. .,1
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Rho l,da K
year of lIHis 'i oe'rupie,! a "frat" I
amaim-ilv of Ihenl.l ii,,.ii,l.,.i- did
filleil. ,\i tlw pii-,^iii iiu.e iheri' i
made, and ll is i-arne-ilv Impeil 1
vear. or bv lli,' lu'ciniiiii- ol tie.vt.
should have toward one at
lola Kappa will alwav- stai
which some fraternities ha
which would indicate that
le Hrsl fraternilvf'otmd,-,! al R, T. S. C K'anize,! Ocl,il.er 1.5. lilllS. and for the school
1-,^ situated in West Kitigsl,,m. kmiwn a- the l',|,^khaiii 1 biinest,'a,l. This year
1 return bi s,'li,i,il, and last fall lhe fraternily Mas re,irc-aiilzed ami all vacancies
full niember-lliii of eighleiin. ,\n a iiplieallnii inr a nalimud ,|lnlpler has been
the lueuibi'is and tliose interested In the fralernil v that bv the end of this
-hall lie,',iiue aliillate,! with a national orgalii/.atimi. which umloilblclly will
iiiipo,-,',l ,.f nam who stand well bidh in thidr
of th.
rlv 1,1 vlii,||i
bop. V ni,||iilier nf the liaternil V I liat Rho
R, I, S. r, th,^ detrimentaliufiuence
faii,'\-, but we lta\-,' noticed nothing
We are \erv forttinate In liaMim a
organizatirais which tend In ii]ilifl Ih,
to a piirpo-se ami t ir .\liiia Maier
and lak,' Ihis opportunily to i^.xjiress o
The members in college now enrol
that, thev ha\'e showr
lHIirairairy M(8mbr
Howard Edwards. A. M., LL. D.
Paul S. Burstess. '10 f'harles A. Leonard. 'U Wdilter Doll, '12
Ralph W, doodale, '1(1 Willi J, Whalen. '11 Ib'Ui'v X. Barlow
.John F. Sherman. '10 Charli'S F. .Vncilb', '!
Albert F. \\digner, '10 W illiam T, Xeal, d I
Arthur .1. IMinor, 'II Arthur .1. I'ali,^r-,in, '12
,\lenilieis who have left college tliis
Stephen M. Quinn, e.-c.-'l 1 Ralph iM. Hazard, ex.-'ll
83
Charles A. Goodchild, 'VS
Albert R. Schry^^er, ,Sp.
1 rank B. Butterworth. '12 James B. Leonard, Sp.
,lolm F, Sullivan. '12 Albert L. Thornley, Sp.
William 0. Randall, ex.-'12
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During the pasl fall, a new lo,'al fi'alernity was organizcl. lis membership is limiteil to twenty-two students,
and it now has its full ipiota. d'he aim of the rralernity is to cuter into the s.icial lib' of the stu, I, 'tit body and
show the power for gii,id to the I'nlh'ce i',',-itlt inc from iniiled lutbin, Wdieii the ..rganizal Imi ba- become lirmly
established, application will be made for adiuissinu as a , 'liapler of a national rratel'iiily.
During the fall meeliugs were held at xarintis pla.,- mi the
Club quarters was secured. Later in tiie sjirinc. a li.iu>,' wa- ret
as "The Tavern," deriving its name from its former use when th,
fourteen members of the Sigma Delta fraternily lia\-e lakeii ro,)
of the congestion.
Sociability has Vieen the characteristic feature of the fortnightly fraternal gatherings. During the fall an
informal dance was given in Lippitt FLill.
uims, and liually temporary it,-e of the Ockish
1 in the village. The house is the one known
lla,^o of "Uttle Rest" teas in Its prime. Here
thus relieving the colleg,^ dmiuiinrv of some
Tho.mas Carholi. Rodma
H. A. Easterbrooks, '10
J. I. Hardy, '10
Warren Henry. '10
H. J. Smith. 'Ill
FI. B. Albro, '11
F^dward t'omber. 'II
L. C. Fastei^brooks.
P.. K. Harris. '11
R. W. Kent, 11
H. A. Safford. '11
C. M. Bigelow. '12
W. W. Daniels. '12
.!. F. Nugent, '12
H. C. Peckham, '12
10. G. Robinson, '12
E. A. Tyler, '12
B. A. Ahrens, '13
,L F. Cmnstock. '13
H. C. Ilauxhurst, '13
Waller Irons, '13
P. W. Tucker. '13
Walter Turner, '13
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Tkfg SftMdl@imlh CoMiasEl
The Student Council is the or,i;anizali..ti wliieli o^presenis the inii'iests ,'f lhe stmlenl bo,ly. has gen,'ral over
sight of student activities, and ads wilh the c,illeg,' anllimiiies bir tb,' goml of the Institiiiion. This year the
council has been more acti\^e than in preximis years, Tlirmigh llcir effnrt- the new Sniial Room has been fur
nished, a change has been made in Hie c,,ll,'!;e s,'al. a bill has bcu im r,i,lii,^i-.l iiib, the slate 1,'stislature b.r a sum
of money to be used for the improvement of our athletic lield. ami a petit i,in has been sent to Wdishingtoii to have
a post-office established on the campus.
The members of the Cimucil this yi'ar are: ,1. L. Shernian, '10, President; W. Henry. '10; W. T. Neal, '11,
Vice-President; A. .f. Jlinor, '1 1 ; P. H. Clark, '12, Secretary; R. C. Hoiildns, '13.
Social i;,,,i, r,,i,imittee. Athletic Committee .
W. T. Xl.AL W. T. i\EAL
R. C. Hot'Kixs R. C. Hopkins
Frcshmiin Itnles Comniillcc.
W. Henry A. .J. Mim.r R. C. Hopkins
Orckssdra
H. B. Alhro . Leader and Manager
W. C. RiETZEL .... Treasurer
cornets
Alhro
Goodchild
Haht
Lane
W. C. RiETZEL
Ahrens
Babcock
Bkhrv
Clark
TROMBONE
C. W. RiETZEL
We were exceedingly fortunate this year in having so many capable nnisicians among 1 1
former years, the College Orchestra has been the chief target for all humorists and would-be
looked upon only (or mainly) as a "noise-producer.
dozen men to pick from and by conscientious pra,i
proficiency. With the raising of the standard of tin
number of emrairemcnts have been successfullv fille
still a lack of i'<dl,'ce spirit shown by some of the tn,
trifle more th.iiigbl, \\d' lose no one by gtaiiualion
best orchestrti in lhe historv of the college.
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Our Lecture Course opened wdth
Author Rcailinsrs. bv Mr. Charles Bat-
tell Fooiiii-. on Xnvember 12. Mr.
l.n.iiiiis wriu's ill a ihariningly hiiuior-
istic vein. He renders his produc
tions with hue I'ffc'f.
On llecemlier 12. Tlie Trimette
Con,^i'rt ('ompaiiy. of Xew Vm^k, gave
a ]il,^a-iiig enma^ri. .\ pa rl iciiiafly
atti^aetiM^ b^atnre was the Irttinpet
il .juartet l.y the biiir young women of
the i'ompany. with piiam, acaiinpani-
iiient by .Mi.ss (Ira.^e Perry Wi'lls ,if
Kingston.
The lectui-e of Dr. .1. bivi'risi Calhell,
I le nd deeply interesting. His snb.ject was .Vlirahain
1 e a f tl e family slaves. A little later, he pleadcl with
I e ]e ml experiences gave his Icture a vividness quite
I 1 ncoln's character.
I 1 \ illi'y." iMr. Rice had won a large place in our
111 ' lirmlv still ill onr rcKiril.
M II
111 I 1 I
( le Ll 1 1 1 I tl
lill 111 I t of Hunting with the Cat
111 III |lel 1 h .
I I 1 1 enjoj able concert on .'Vpril S.
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At the beginning of this year, the Club was mi
other causes. Aside from this facl, the members w
old men played vai-sity football. Nevertheless the i
and sev'eral good ones were found in the entering ,1
ready to begin with them.
At the close of the last .-
.111,1 tueti, owiiiir to graduation and
neither, be,aii-e a number of the
lie meantime by Professor Spencer
idly started work, these men were
Carpenter.
Earl A. Ti
The cl
that the n.
the ,.ltili w
d'he c.
But ac- b, h
Professor Sp,'ti,^,^i' w
tudii's. Car]iente d tl:
B. A.
-rship
.Ahrens, leader; and R. H.
ifter serving creditablv. and
iriiar\- 2;i ; and in order
al Pontiac, R. 1., wdiere
as cncaced I,, sjiv,' a cmu'crt at the llazanl Metmirial in Peaced
I, '11 iiin.rlil undergo a pro|ier "breakim;- iu." :\lr. Tyler arrangeil
ill recei\-ed.
t at Peacedale was a decided success, even siir|ia,s,sim; that
result is thai probably a series of concei^ts will be hel.l in W,.on-,.cket, Pa'
spring, 11 is expected, if these engagements are nbtained, lhat an orcliestr;
of ,Mi-. .Mbi-.i to aid in furnishing a Urst-i-la-- ,^iiteriai cut.
The last concert of the season will fie that >,^hednled in t he le,^ture ,^ourse, and it is the intention of the combined
musical clubs to give the patrons of these lectures the best evening's eiilertainment in their power.
The manager hopes to arrange a schedule for next year before the end of this season, so that s,
may be looked f'orw^ard to hy the members. As the rehearsals have been planned so that they wil
other college activities, the club wdll be able to begin work with the opening of the college year.
The success of the club is due entu-ely to the untiring efforts of Professor Spencer as director.
of lasl year, if that be possible. The
.tucket. Providence and Westerly this
, will be organized under the leadership
lelhing definite
lol conlhet with
B. A. Ahrens, '13, Leader.
First Tenor, Ahkkxs. 'bl; Tii.lv
Second Tenor, IFim.r.i, 12; Ib-mi
r.M.llUlll.L. Sp,
First Bass, GoimvLr;, III; I'lnpi,
Second Bass, FLihris, '11; Wakni
qi:.ahti:tte
Ahrens, '13, First Tenor
Hadley, '12, Second Teno;
Goodale, '10, First Bass
Harris, *11, Second Bass
Prof. W. S. Spencer, Director.
Ih
E. A. Tyler, '12, Manager.
HsT, '13; Alexander, '13;
.;k, '10; Doll. '12; Hati;s, 'bi: t.
'II; YouNt!, '13; Thorx-lI';v, Sp.
SOLOISTS
.'VtiRENS, '13, Tenor
Bigelow, '12, Reader
Tyler, '12, Mandolin
RiETZEL, Sp., Cornet
Ckdp'^^dit B>m.t nimdl Caim(e Cl^lb
Since the organizati"!! of t
a house for storing Ixiat-^ and
They do not allow many ni thr
Although the club is not a
to it.
F. R. Pkmbi-u
Dr. H. .j. WiiKELER
J. FR-VXK iloilGAN
Herbert C. Wells
E. A. Mallette
Wm. F. IOrkpatrick
-at and Canoe Club during the summer of 1907, and the building of
J. has liecome a favorite pastime among the members of the club.
.Ill evenings to pass without taking advantage of them.
;afion, the students are welcome to its membership, and many belong
President John Wei. i.s
Vice-President Miss Haruiet I Meri
Secretary Miss .M. Gr.vce 1 ELKE
Treasurer A. F:. Stexe
Commodore Ralph Eldred
Captain P. H. Wessels
Lady .
Executive Committee
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Dirsunraaftic Cl^lb
"There is nothing new undei' the sun." ami the s;iiue might usually be said of U. I. S. ('.. cxcejit after a
faculty meeting. However, the Dramatic Club, fimndf^l by the Hophomore class in oral ex])ressii)n, really has
the distinction of being original, for never before in the history of the institution has there been a dramatic
organization solely among the students. A few years ago such a societ}^ existed among the faculty and experiment-
station staff with some students as members; but it lacked vitality, and its decease was bemoaned by last year's
number of this y)ublication.
Although founded by the oral ox]iro.~siun das.-, the society is open to everyone connected with the college.
There seems to be considerable enthu.-'=iasni, and it is hoped that before the year is over one or more dramas
may be commendably produced.
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OlFHctsirs
W.\Hni:x Hkxrv ..... President
( 1 1 : f ) H I ; 1 : P I : A HoD Y . . . . Vice-Pres iden i
Haerv B. Albro .... Secretary-Treasurer
For an organization with such a broad field for action, the Engineering Society has uot made the progress
this year which should be desired of it. The meetings have, somehow, .seemed to lack the usual enthusiasm, and
but a small per cent of the engineering students have shown much interest in them. The new men are gradually
overcoming their backwardness, howe\er. for lately a large number have expressed a desire to join the organization.
With this element and the influence of the older men, there is every reason to predict a successful future.
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The aiiriciiltural students consider it to their advantage in the study of agriculture and its related branches
tl) lia\o :t miioii of all students in New England engaged in this line of work. The club is strong and active, and
reports cnn.sidcrable advance since the initial meeting of the Federation. The membereliip has greatly increased,
especially this last year. The meetings are held bi-monthly with discussions and short talks by the students, and
when possible, an address by a member of the faculty or some outside speaker who talks along agricultural lines.
A program committee is appointed by the chair for a definite period, whose duty it is to arrange a program
for the (hffercnt niccf ings on some subject of interest to the club.
Eaih memhei' i>l the club seeks to inform himself concerning the latest agricvdtural problems, by reading the
papers, maga/iiies nr nthor publications which may furnish news relating to agricultural W(u-k. In this way, the
meetings are made interesting and instructive.
It is a great advantage lo lie allied with the New-England Federation of Agricultural Students. With this
aid there is an opportunity to keep in very close touch with the work that is being carried on in the different New-
England colleges. It is believed that the Federation has come into existence to stay and to exercise a broad,
healthy educational influence on the agricultural students and departments of the New-England colleges. It is
hoped that the lively interest shown at R. I. S. ('. will always be maintained, so that in the near future it will
be the strongest club in the Federation.
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t'. M. HioEt.tiw
W. HitXHY
The past year has not heen ,)iie of ftrcat |
-much has heen accotuplishci which tiia-
iii,^,iiuini; president and scii'tmy attet
helpful suggestions were rcceii ,',1. aii,i t
aiul iutermitional hodies. .\t ihe X.ut
hv three delegates, iitid it mlclit \- men
at lite iiniiuar Fourth of .Inlv ,-,lel iiiiti..i
in Ka.sl Hall. Lalet in the v,^;ii ivlien i
and the Y. M. C. A. ivns f ns.-isiaitce in
to he enahled. hy stllls,liptillll^ nf the si
Convention at Rocli,'>i,i , Ihi,- ri.tnen
to he represented iliii,.
. ty for the \.\[ y. ,\, l.u, y,'t liv et .and pecsistenl wol,.a,l to more success , the future, Iu the FasP'r vaculion in t
.h',1 the ,^oii|-,^rence ,if oilicers held at Harvard I in v,-i -itv, wlTe 'ii,
1,' iisMiiiiuiiiii ttiis ph,c,',l in clo.ser contact ail ,n,ipeiati,iii iili ,1,,, ,],ihelil ,.,iiil, rence lield , luring lhe summer, Rhotle Island was rejire.s,.|it''' ',''" ','"","'" ''" '''-^' Hhotle-Island delegation ever to give its ch,I iiiriii,c t he tall, wckly o^liciotts meetings were held in the Social Ho,
le .i.ll,';;,^ iiistitiited Ihe \ esp,'r services, these tiieetings were discotilititn
iiiaking the \ espers successful. It was highly pli^ioin..^ n, the \-so,l^,ii
II, lent hody and faculty, to send three deleciu.- i.. il,r Siii.|e,ii \ ..limi,
ion is held hut once in four years, and it ii.iiini imi, i, i,, i|ie \-sn,iiii
the
its porti
the .uslomarysiicial events, including the May Sale, and rei^eiitions to
^
111 these the 1 . \\ . C. F . as usual assisted and cooperated, and therefore
war,l 1, renewed atul more active interesi hy the students in the work
(I.-. Ill, \. .M. f. A. shouhl attain greater sit,-cess and prospei^ity than
Under the leadership of the ahove oilicers, the Y. W. C. F. is completing a successful year. The Hrst half
of the year the weekly meetings considered phases of the social, political antl religious comlitiotis at the time of
Christ.
The increase in the niitiilier of women students addeil to lhe attendance, though the inlerest has not been so
great as might be -nislied. N,i delegate went to Slher l',a>- last .lune. as we could send only one. Therefore two
will go this year.
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lift Cklb
Lieut. H. J. Smith . President I^ieut. R. W. Cummixg.s . Secretary
Priv, F. B. liUTTERWORTH V icc-President Lieut. D. E. Warner . . Treasurer
Capt. R. W. Goodale . Executive Officer
This organization, although a new dejiarture, bids fair from present indications to become one of the most
popular organizations of the student body.
Last year the hattaliMn iiii.ieil a i ill.' (earn in the collegiate match held under the auspices of the National
Rifle Assoiiation nf .Ameiira. < >iit fi sixty-four colleges competing our team held seventeenth place. More
interest was manilVsted ihi-- i-ca-mi. ;iiid a. rille club of thirty-seven members was formed for the object of improving
the marksman-lii|i uj" {\iv i .-Miri-. .\ [-itlicauon for alhliation with the national association was made to the head
quarters at Washinutnii. 1 1. I , aiu i i hr t hiii will soon become one of the many college clubs behmging to the national
order.
Practice was held daily and competitinn for the picked team was a matter of much rivalry. The team and
alternates were at last selected, and under The direction of Lieut. Stahl they were whippeil into .shape. The contest
took place March 24. the team scoring SIG points.
Tk Teainni
Corp. Ahrens Priv. Freeman Priv. Hadley Priv. L. L. Mounce
Lieut. Cummings Serg. Gilchrest Corp. Healy Serg. B. R. Robinson
Serg. H. A. Easterbrooks Capt. Goodale Lieut. Minor Lieut. Warner
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A COLLECTION OF BRIEF
ACCOUNTS OF THE HAPPENINGS
OF THE PAST YEAR, SERIOUS
AND FRR'OLOUS AT
< THE GRIST y^
Tk Yair*i M^i@w
The past year has been, hke its predecessors, one of marked growth an,l develoiiment. A new building has been
erected, the standard of the college has been raised, the courses in each departinent have been strengthened, and
the social ati,l athletic features show an activity never before reached.
Se\',Tiil ihiitiges have occurred in the faculty. Professor Tolman resigned at the end of the college year in June,
and he was sueceeded by Professor L. P. Dickinson. The vacancy caused by the sudden death of Professor Madison
was temporarily filled for the remainder of that year. Last fall. Professor C. B. Coleman was appointed to take
his jilace. Professor Helen B. Thompson became head of the Home Fx'onomics department. Mr. A. M. Howe, a
grailuate in the class of '09. was made assistant in electrical engineering, Mr. G. R. Cobb was secure,! as instructor
in hoitl.iiiltiiie and he has proc^il cry vahiiilile as ,-oa,^li lor the athletic teams. The ranks of lhe faculty were
iii,'r,^i,se,l by .Mr, H, S. I'iaiiies ami Mr, W. S. Fliggiiis. who wi're appointed assistants to l'r,ih^ss,irs Wales and
Tyl,T i-,->p,^,^iivel>, Ml,-s i;,-i.rg,.-,~ pli,,,^ as libriiriati has been filled by .Mrs. Marion F. niamlierliiiii.
flier,' liiiM' l.,','ii al-.i I'liiiiic^- in tlii' huildings anil several departments have u,^,-,i. '\']- z.iol,ici,.iil ,1,'part-
niettl now ,i,^,^iipi,'s the lower ll.ior miitli eii,l. ,)f llavis Flail, The mechanii'al engiti, .ilii- has m pt,^s,'iit the ,'titire
first lloor in the Fa, 1,1 Fiiboriitoi y. The pliysii-s ,1,'part ment has 1,,'en shift, 'd to the Inisemetil of Davis Flail, and
the electrical engitieeis now liai,' the entire lii,s,'t,'iit of l.ippitt Hull, fh,. old ,^lii,p,^l hii,^ l.,^eti transformed into
the uiechanicaFdi-awinc roinii. With the ,,iiiipletl,iti t the new luiililliig. the kitchi'ii ruriilshings were moved
from the boai'diiig hall to new ami spie'cnts i|uiirter.s.
The aciiuisition of the new Imlliliiic w a.~ the cause of several of the preceding changes. Davis Hall, wliich was
rcmo,lele,l dttriu'.; the .^iiiiim,'r. has been clien over to the young women. The overflow from the new dormitory
is now a.'eoiiiim.ilateil in lite ,il,i boiinliiig hall, which is iiseil by Ihe young men, as is iiFo Wells House in the village.
In ,-pile nf ihis iiiii\-ili,c, some deliaitmeiits ate still ^et}- short of room, iiml it is easy to see that a science
buil, line i^ ^l,all^ ii,^,^i li^i I, It i,- liii]ied thai the le,cidiil ttr,^ miiy s i I.e able to make the necessary appropriation
f,)i- it With all Ihese ilianges. Ihe ciuipment of the ,'i,|lece has imt bi'en in,'i-ea-ed s,. much as might he dedred.
fhe pr.iurcs, m athh'tics is noteworthy. This year saw the opening of athletl,' relations with Brown Fniver
sity. The football team which had reported early in September got in some well-spent afternoons of practice
before the Brown game on September 29. Everj-body was looking for a close contest and the\^ got it. With
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practically the whole student body on the bleachers rooting hir R. 1., the toothall I, 'am li,'l,l Br,iwti to a 15 to 0
score. Alth,iitgli w,' did not, beat Ihein. il led the way towafil tiiaklttg a Ihw ,if th,' ,iiiof,ser\iiiit ones "sit up and
take notice.'' This n^Hilteil in the scheduling of a basketlmll staiiie. and later a baseball game, with Brown, The
games with the other leuiiis usually on our ,5clie,litl,-'S pi-oM-.l also that we were tml falling behind our previ,>iis
year's work, 'this winter a relay race was run against ( 'oiiiie,-ii,iil nl tlie ,.\tiiiory ;\lhletic Association meet. It
was a great s,t,',^,^ss, fm- we won by about one huti,li-e,l yanh aud agiiiti sh.iwe.l Ihe pi'iiple of Providence that there
really was sotm^thiiig il.iwii \u-n- at Txingstnu aftet all. .\,^,uotiati,,ii> are now on In eel a dual liaik iiiei^l h.r this
spring with oil,' ,if tl^ .-late eolli'ges. ,\ bill Is al present befoie lhe stal,' h^gislaliit,' asking lot an appropriation
to be useil in mtiking tlie much needed iui]irn\-,'iii,'iits in the athletic fieltl.
The social side of our college life has not been nMilooked. We gave oui- Soj.lnimore Flop last .sjiring. and it
is safe t,i say that, it was the largest affair of ils kiml ever held. Tn order lhat we might start a nevv custom, the
class of 11)12 held this Sophoiiiiir,' riin,iti,iii lasl fall, as we Intend to give a .Junior From in .May. The Military
Ball was the usual cri.n.l -u.-.i^.., -.iliile .ithiT iiiiiinnal u^-iiiiiies under the ausi.i,',- of tl,,' Sigma Delta, College
Orchestra ami ,itlier oigiini/.iitloiis have ciiiitribtil,',l greatly to the social life ou the hill. The Cotiimenceinent
exercises passed oft" smoothly. .'V more extended account of these may be fottnil ,'ls,'wh,'r,'. Fast fall a second
fraternitv was organizeil and the members have taken up their abode in the Old Ta\,'iii in the \ illag,^. This year
has also seen thefevival of the Dramatic Club, and the starting of a Dehating Club, which has as its aim, inter
collegiate debales. The llifle rliib Ihis si^ason has l>en put on a soli, I fooling.
This year has witii,-,~,-d th,' iiitroilmilion of -Ffedmiati Ruh^s," .\\ the end ,,\ last year, a ,',,iniiiittee was
appointed from the tMn iip|ter classes to ilraw up a set of Fteshman rules. This was ,l,.ne. aii,l the benefits derived
from thein have been tmist evident. The ctistoiu will no ihittbt be cintintieil.
In the fall, the .annual lower-,^lass h.olball game took |.liic,', the ri^sult being a .i lo 5 tic. This was unsatisfactory;
nothing was really ,le,^iil,'d aftet the game had been playeil. But as matters tiimeilotit all right in the end, it didn't
make much differeni'e.
The Beacon, which was taki'ii over by a new board lasl spring, has been more successfully run than ever before,
and bids fair to do even better this coining year.
lO.'j
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y-'riday evening. Xovember 19, the annual social-
Kinm recepticm was held, this year for the opening of that
: nnlil in the new dormitory. This proved to be an
atn'aciive cTUei'iaiimient for the students. When in the
old luiildini:-, we had this same reception each year; but
the i<iniii \va~ smin-uiiat smaller and generally crowded;
s<i iKiw WC lully .appreciated the extra spa-ce nf oui' new
(pianei's. h wa. hlck^ n-r n.. ihar wc had this enlarge
ment, fill' tiiere wiav man\- nmrc tu attend tiinn nn Hn'mer
occasions. As it was. Imwevei-. a few had to sit outside
the doors, and catch what ihey could of the speaking and
also of the refreshments.
W. T. Xeal was toastmaster, and many interesting
speeches were made during the evening. The classes
were i-e])resented by I,, h. Mnnnce. for the Seniors;
l: K. Harris, fm- ihe .Inninrs: Walter l,,II. lur the.^.iph-
oniores; and H. A. Ahrens. for the Freslmich. riin, speeches were received with loud applause, for t hey recalled
many familiar little incidents .if the pasL Later. .Manaiier l-lm-^ress spnke abnui Inntball for the past .-reason and
mentioned a few ihin-s thai, if d.me in the future, wnuld I'aise -mr standing in that ln-anch of athletics. Then
Captain Neal and .Managn' Mniiin'c falk<'d nf tlu> pi'ospects in iiasket hah for I he coming season; and Captain Goodale
and Manager Shernian did Mie same W-i basel.all.
Here the pinL^ram was changed and the uj-chestra favored us with a few very touching strains. After this,
Henry spoke nn "The r.--es and Abuses nf tlie S<icial Room." He explained to the new students, and reminded
the old ones, what the room was for. I,ast. i)ut not least, came Captain Randall, who talked about track; and
then, after a few college songs and yells, lefreshments were served, which ended a very pleasant evening for all,
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punted
falsehoods and gross exaggeu
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When the college closed in .lune. the work was pushed with great vigor, and the remoileliiig ,if Davis Hall
commenced. A considerable number of studenis were emjiloved on the w,.rk. and these, to;;,'tlier with tradesmen,
lived on the third and fourth floors of Davis, while the lower 'flo,. rs and stairway were being loni out. This mixed
population of mechanics and students ].ro\-ed to be a happy f:iinil\-. They led lhe simple life, ladders often served
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As the building neared completion, the small size of the rooms, which were to accommodate two and three
men each, gave rise to considerable comment. Finally the students present organized a protest and prepared a
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ism Sopkomorie Hop Coiatnini'iuieidl
a blue and white background. .A monster American flag was tastefully drapcl at the rear emi ..I th,' hall. This
flag made the alcoves where punch was served during the evening. The orchestra was -iiitioned in tli,> bahmiy,
which was completely covered by laurel branches. In the center of this inass of hiitn^l was an etiliiiged repmduclion
of our class ])in. on which was reflected several incandesi^ent lamiis. .\iiieri,an flags and blue and white bunting
were also suspended from the rafters. The windows were la, len with laurel and potie,! plants. On the stage were
manv large and beautiful jialms.
A distinct feature was the luooiiluht ilniiees. Wli,>tt , luring the , lancing the various lights in the hall were
extinguished and this great moon wiih lis iimtitless uiimlwr of small itiean,l,'s,'etits illumiuateil Ihe floor, the .joy
and pleasure of the dancers can s,'ar,,l\ be iimicineil.
The patronesses of the affair wcre'.Mis. linwanl Fdwanls. .Mrs. .Alarshall H. Tvler. Mi.ss E. Josephine Walson,
and .Miss Ali,',' :\l, I,,.,.mis.
I'linciiig was enjoycl until the wee small liotiis, .\ml wlieii the strains ot the "good-night" waltz had died
away, it w a- iitianiinoii-ly conceded that 1911 had b,'en -ice-sful in its social as well as athletic undertakings.
\\illi:iin .1, Whalen was general chairman of fhe Hop iiimmittees. He was ably assisted by the various stib-
comiihttees. of whieh the following were the chairmen : Roliert W. Kent. Invitations; Charles .\. Feomir,!. .Music;
Burton K, Harris. Hall; Kdward A. Comber, Proitiams: t'. Ravmond Wade. Refreshments; Kalph .M. Hazard,
Floor; Fonts C. Easterbrooks, Reception; Clyde T-i. (iilcl.r,'.st, Fights.
1912 S@pIkiMiir@ Hop
rp Tn liie present yeai' it has been the custom for the Sojilmninre class to gi\(' its annual llnp in the spring.
This vear. imwever. the .hminrs decided to abandon their atunial reception in Kreshmen, I'nminii- in tiie fall, and
to esl'ablisli the cnstnm nf oivino- an annual .luninr l'iT>m in liuiior of the Seniors. In onlv.v to accommodate the
new nj'der. rhc cla.--- ^f IHTJ i:a\f iT^ llnji in l.ippiii Hall, on December 3. l!'ii!i.
Tiic iia.ll, alwa\-s tliliiculi tu decnrare ariiisiicall v. was handled extrenicl\- well. In the center was the large
class lianncr. fmin Ihe Inp nf which lhe c<i!leL;(' cnlnrs extended in streamers In the cni'nei's and walls. The walls
and licanis were draped with lartre and small class banners, and American (lags. The letters H. I. ('. in eleclric
lights I'elieved the gi'een lanrei banking of the balcony, and casts from the studio, laurel, and potted pLants lilled
fhe windows and edged the stage. The class numerals were very much in evidence, from the hii'ge "lOI^" in
electric lights to the pastry which appeai-ed al the intermission.
The members invited all (^f tluir friends \.n hnp with (hem and the affair was a grand success from every view
point. Tho pleasure of (he evening was due tn the gnnd spirits of the guests as well as the efforts of the various
committees and the co-operative wnrk nf the whole class. The usual mund nf waltzes, two-steps, and schottisches
was broken into by a barn dance and a Paul Jones, and the tweidy (huices on tlie programme were over much too
quickly.
The patronesses of the evening were Mrs. Howard lAlwaids, Mis. Henrv Gilmore Stahl, Miss E. Josephine
Watson, Mrs. Royal Linfield Wales, Mrs. Marshall Henry Tyler, and Mrs. Bu it' Laws Hartwell.
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I'or the first time in the history nf Ihe R, 1, S. (',, a few days in the latter part of the month of December
were given I,, .lisi'ussing will, the fai^miTs, who gathi'red here from the ,hll'efeiit parts of the state, the essential
fact- 111 , untie, ti. .11 with ill,, viol. .11- phase. ..f fnrm life. It was at a time when the students of the college were
hon 11 their ('liristmas ^-a,ali,lll.
'Fhe speakers of the four davs were; Dr, li. I.. IFirtwi^ll, Fnrtu .Maniifcs; llr, H. .1. Wheeler. Soils and Ferti
lizers; I'rof. (1. E. Adams. Corn Culture; .Mr. H. IF Brewer, of Hoi'kannm. Comi.. Corn ,lii,lgiiig; Prof. C. B.
Coleman. Feeding Farm Animals. Dairy ('iillle; ,\lr. II, Biinlh^k, Sheep, an,l The Care of .Milk,
The outline of the course ha,l lieen -n arianc,-.! as to j.eniiit those who were partii^itlarly interested in a special
phase of the work to obtain all the insttmtion given upon the subject in ,ine day. Two sessions were held; one
in the morning, and the other in Ih,' aft,ii i
!''or the first course of the kind c\cr gi\-cn in the state, and in \-lew ,.f the blizzaril which interru]lted trafhc
,iusl lii'foi',' it op,'tie,l, Ihe success was great enough to satisfy Ih,' ,'iill,'u-,' authorilies that they had guessed right,
for -..tne si.\t>'-li\e iiu'ti and woinen, most of them actively eiigagi'.l it, iarmmg. atteml,',! one or all of the sessions.
X,.i all ,if I lies,' men ami women were practical farmers. Sexeral wi'i-e from lhe ,'lli,'s or large towns who were
more ,ir I,'-- iiitere-leil in larm life; while others who had ,^>;|ien,^nce. mak,| their farming a side issue. But these
men ilid not lack pimtieiil kii,iwk-,lg,i, a- -on,,' of the itist ructots hail ,ic,^;isiou t,i ^\\\,\ out. There was an eager
look upon Iheii lacs, a l,iok whii'li sl.we,l thai they intended to grasp all Ihey coul.i. If not in one way, then
in another; antl so of the quest ions asked, some \\ere simple, but more were comjilc.x ami mad,' the itistru,tor scratch
his head before answering.
To those that remained for the entire course, special lectures, not listed on lii,^ progiamni,.. w,i,' given on
such subjects as the majnrily desired. Practical tests of corn and samples of milk were of s|)ecial interest. Nearly
half of those who atlended the session brought samples of their own products to be judged.
As an indication of interest during the last morning session, the following resolutions were unanimously adopted:
"TI7,, r,,i.v. For the ]i;ist four days we have attended the able and interesting lectures, with tests and demon-
strati,ms. giien at the li, I, S. C. by its facultv and othei-s; belt therehire
" Ris,,l,-t(l. That ill pr,i\ illing tlio-e led tires Ihe board of managers of the college, in our tipinion. have rendered
distill, ! l.,^lielit to th,^ ag,i,illlui-al inti^i^ests of the state:
"Resolred. Fhat we urge the incorporation of a farmer's week like this into the regular extension work of the
college ;
"Resoh-cd. That we desire to express our appreciation of the marked hospitality received during our stay at
the college."
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The militar}' ball took phice this vear on Januarv '2.S, and. as alwavs. was a great success. The hall was
decorate.l tniii^h as in |.revi,iiis \-ears. wiih lhe a,l,lili,.n of a liiri;,' (lag mail,' of cohired electric lights. These helped
to .set ,.tT ill,' brilliiitil gown- mill i.mir..tiii- ,.f the .liiiieers.
Till' , laming l.ecaii a little l.ef.iri^ nine, afte,' the gue-t- hail been introduced to the patronesses, and soon the
first hah of lhe progtam was ovi^r all too ,piickly. During the intermission came the military exercises of the even
ing. First, a pickcl ,',imitittiy under (he command of Captain Goodale executed s,iiiie w,'ll-)ilantie,l m,i\-eiueiil,s,
in good style. This was foil..we, 1 Ity battalion parade, under Major Burgess, in wliii^h all ih,' stu, I,nts who drill
took part; and although for .ertaiii movements, the hall was a little small, everything was execute,! in ah, lost
perfect order. After a short rest came the grand march, and then dancing was resumed uiidl the small hours of
the morning.
The executive committee, consisting of Major Burgess, Captains Goodale and Wagner, had general oversight
of the whole affair, and they handled the work very creditably. The patronesses of the evening were: Mrs. Howard
Edwarils, Mrs. K. 1.. Wales, Mrs. J. A. Fottler, Mrs. G. R. Cobb, Miss E. Josephine Watson, and Miss Helen B.
Thompson.
C@infii!nm@im(Bmi@iniil 1909
The Seniors during their last week at their Alma Mater were blessed with the glorious weather which has
always crowned the Commenceinent festivities. According to common report, Commencement week was
to have been ushered into existence by a baseball game on the afternoon of Friday, June the nineteenth, between
the Seniors and the F'aculty. The line-up of the latter team was not officially announced, but was said, on most
excellent authority, to have been as follows:
Pitcher, "Pa"; catcher, "Sorrowful" ; short stop, "Prexy" ; first base, "Buggy"; second base, "Evergreen";
third base. "Lanza"; right field, "Tip"; left field. Mr. Burdick; center field, Mr. Spencer; time-keeper. Miss Lucy
C. Tucker.
When the fateful day arrived, however, the game had degenerated into a Sophomore-Freshman contest with
1911 victorious by a generous score. Friday evening came the annual opening nf the Chepuxet Boat and Canoe
Club, well patronized by both students, faculty and villagers, and proving even more enjoyable than in years past.
Saturdav' afternoon the classes met on the West Kingslon Fair <lt,.unds for their annual field sjiorts. 19II
distinguished itself in its usual manner; furthermore, this being the lliird successive year it had won the track
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meet, the track banner became its prize. Saturda\' evening, the Seniors and their friends adjourned to the chapel
to hear "Resolvcl, that the tariff should be graduallv re.luced to a noii-]irotcctive basis in 1919." ablv discussed
bv .six youths in .. ...i tlie Kiii!;-l..ii I'lize,
"
.Mes-is, Xmri'iit, 'l:!, Moran. 'nil. an,l Wheel, 't, 'in, allirma-
rivo; and Messrs i .1 , 1.., in, llnnlv, 'in, ami llentv, 'in, ivere the coiilestanls; while ,\lr, Henrv and Mr.
Wheeler and the ,. - . . : m.iiiie.l tli h -
Sunihii- after 11 the iia.'.alatueate servli'C was held in Lippitt Hall. On this o,','asioti. the raeiiltv meiiibers
as well lis Si'iilnrs, appeiireil in cap ami gown. I'resiileni Fdwanls delivered Ihe addre.ss. Sumlav ,'veiting, the
caittiita, "Til,' lli.lv ( llv," was given at the village church befofi' a large and appreciative auilieiir,^,
,\loiiilav afterniM.n. the classes ii-seinbleii on the lawn near llavis Hall for the Class Dav events. The roll
call, class historv. class prophecv ami a,lvi,^e to l^ri'shmeii were ,liilv ,leli\ere,l, Ihe ribbons wiai al the trin^k meel
awatiled 1,11,1 the class pipe snmked, ,Moil:iv ev.^niii-, lli,^ membiTs ,.1 the la,'ultv cave a -etieial leception in
I.il>l.itt Ilall.
Tue.sday morning bright ami early, the batlali, .11 was i^eviewed by the Governor. After the review came a
sham battle in whiili eiiibaiikments w.'ie siniincl ami many irallant heroes wounded and some even killed as many
as three or four times. .\fii^r this the ('onimeticemeui e\,'rcises took place in Lippitt Hall. The address was
given bv Dean Da\-enp,,i-t . f,.ll,>we,l bv remarks bv Ihe Goc^inor and the iire.sentation of .llploimis bv him. This
in turn was follow,',! bv an ahiimii littich and meeting of lli,' Aliiiiini A-iiriatiini ami later 111 lhe iiltem bv an
alumni baseball game. The wck i festivities was broncht to nn emi Tne-, lay night l.> th,- r..min,.iiieiii,^nl ball,
always a pleasant occasion.
TIkiLii Mk
Fnifift Epkitl it itk Kmgstomiaims
ClUPTKK I.
.liter the salulali,,,. Oil ,", ,.-, Il,l ,,j ll,e ii.^.^,n. (71 il j ll- paTlinl jlfinmci,l. (11) Ihcj :hu ,mi Icslijij thereunto
(171 the people are h,',l,h-ft l ,-,-jire. IIS) arid l,},e for ll- },ilre.
1. The sacred fellowship of the Theta Kho: Satanus, seer and prophet, who dwelleth in the secret place of
the Most High ami ai.iih't h un,l,r th,' shadow of the .Almighty;
2. Soninus. ivho walketh in darkness; Amoequos, his servant, Magnus and De Cantii from the uplands,
Gualterious the shrewd, the three sisters, helpers and counselors;
3. Campusbossibus and Rompia. honorary members;
4. To the Kingstonians and dwellers in the uttermost parts of Rhode Island; greeting.
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5. To ye, O beloved, are i things hidden, hut i/tl of that which may be revealed take ye good heed, that
and gospel whereunto the Theta Rho laboreth with the childrenthe 1
ch wa
Spen
ns from the tomb, and from the death-in-life.
liles from Boston, and they
room, who removed the chaii
the (
\vat<'
i^hose clothes-line held it aloft;
from l^r. Dippy's Daffy House,
astrnphe):
Ml diligentlv the type,
ye may be wise in the
of men.
6. Which is the salvation of the K
7. Yea, he wdio owneth the sign wh
8. Even they who went to cliai)el li
and the cigarette from Shakespeare's lip^
9. And the deacons of the church, f
10. And the readers of the I'leacni
Dueo who slept in Lippitt, and irha.'o. viii
11. Shall give testimony untn ihe \
12. Moreover shall the melon grew*
13. Doc. Wood and the printers of
14- Even the dwellers of Davis to i
the Christmas vacation.
15. And they who took the tin pails from the peak of Lippitt and put back the halyards in the flagpole;
16. And all the multitudes who know and have seen the fruits of the mission, give testimony thereunto.
17. Wherefore rejoice and be glad, for yet the tomb is empty and the death, even the death-in-life has not
come nigh thee.
18. Nor shall it come, 0 Kingstonians, while yet the Theta Rho endureth; to which be glory, praise, and
honor, from this time forth and even forevermore.
Here endeth the epistle.
> <.r Ihr Tlirt.'i Hhii. llial ihey have n.n labored in vain.
)f Kingstitit. ihey wlm swei.il the rinds jrom the chapel steps;
gston. who r(!sLed while the fly wlieel wandered.
>i were new house rules given, and whose phonograph gave concerts in
CmkinidlaF^ 19094910
April fooll
tion rooms.
Sophomores give play.
Out for Easter vacation
APRIL
isit chapel and Lippitt Hall recita-
Bouciuets unappreciated.
At Amherst, M. A. C, 7; R. I., 3,
Hack to studies again.
Wales tells the Soph. Mechanics class to use
Sapolio and brighten up.
Soph. Hop. Sub-Freshmen trim Westerly H. S.
And they wanted to play the varsity!
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20. Girls serve supjier to .Men's Club in Library Hall.
22. At King.ston, R. I., 6: F'. of V., 4.
26. Prof, \\ebster makes his annual repairs on the
road south of I'.oarilitig Hall.
27. Reiiairs e,.i'lit,l,',l. Girls give tea to Miss
.h.lin-i.n.
29. IlilL'. :;; \\",-ierly II, S.. II. 1911 cancels
basel.all game with K. G. .\. on account of
"Biff"
.allh,
irsfield with "I-uddo"; and
ves his best, the chaperon
2 P. M. 1 F, .M. <;.
Ill dr
akes up twenty-
lemlicitis.
S, d,'
battalion. He
using questions
5. Saftoril
6. George
baseliall tlii--
fci-e IMth 111- :
7. U. S. ltis,,eeti,,
asks many in
8. Experiment Stiitioii, I!: R, 1. S.C, I'lid, 2. Safford
is sm r,^s-iiill\- iipei-ated upon for appendicitis
at the Fii-t Sill,. Ho-pital,
9. The strong fiat." team wins from the never
beaten "Black Giants" bv the ehise score.
23 to 13.
15. Second Interscholastic Track .Meet at West
Kingston F'air Grounds. "Dixie" announces
Sherman's maniac,' lo ,, ociing him with rice.
"Biff" and "l'.iu" me I hcatened with jail
sentence for stealing W'es-el's rig.
16. Another horse theft. Se\,'ial fellows borrow a
team left in front of I). II. for a ilrive up to
Slack's.
18. 1911, 12; S. K. II. S.. li, lllll baseball pictures
taken in Walo'lieM,
21. Mi.ss Merrow appears witli a new hat.
23. Village cl,i,^k iiecis repaiis,
2n. Mit,^hell and Harris drive to lla' station. The
driver wanted to know if th.'y wer,' brothers.
31. Memorial Day. hatlali,iii goes to Frovidence and
acts as escort l,i the Department Commander.
JUNE
Wl
p,,li,
\'l-ie and ]irinter';
Sleik lorn,.,- I,. ..arry up the mail.
.\iclit watihman alert for mysterious nocturnal
At Wakeiield. 1911, 7; S. K. H. S, 8, .\| Provi
dence. 1912. 2; I.aSalle. (1.
N. H., 11 ; R. I., 0. The l;,'a,',.ti Kxlra appears.
Several people call it "yellow j,mrualism" and
voice more or less disapproval. "Prexy"
forgets to take off his panama in the library.
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Caileinidaiir (
6. Sunday. Harris attempts to tell Craig at the
supper table how gelatine is made.
7. "Tip's" calculus class fails to appear at scheduled
8. Exams.
9. Exams.
10. Rain. "T. C." appears on the campus in a
yellow kid coat.
11. 1911,10; 1912,5. How about it? Exams aUnost
over.
12. Alumni begin to drift in. Exams are done.
13. Official Bulletin Board disappears from L. H.
Wonder what was in it that caused alarm.
Baccalaureate address. Cantata at the village
church.
14. Class Day Exercises followed by baseball game
between upper and lower classes. No score
recorded.
15. Commencement.
16. Out for summer. Varsity vs. Aluinni 1 to 1.
SEPTEMBER
14. Football men called back early for preliminary
practice. Little football played. Everybody
gets in shape by helping straighten things out
of the chaos of the summer's. changes.
20. "Patsy" stands at door "sizing up" the Freshinen.
22. Registration begins; only students registered wdio
have no conditions. The same was soon done.
23. More registration. Freshman rules committee
meet. Freshmen are given opportunity to
read rules in unison.
24. Freshmen order caps of Albro.
25. Old Boarding Hall fumigated to exterminate its
unw^elcome inhabitants.
26. Sunday. "Prexy's" rig found in ditch in front
of New Dorm. Ivingston Detective Biireau
gets busy. "Block Island" suspected.
27. "Buck" begins his term as official announcer in
the dining-room.
28. New cheers and yells rehearsed for the Brown
game.
29. At Providence, R. I., 0; Brown, 6. Everybody
goes to Providence. Most of them come back
quite late.
30. Some new rules laid down in Davis Hall.
OCTOBER
1. Some of the girls have a samjjle of Taylor-made
ice cream at the old Boarding Hall.
4. Notice on dining-room door that there must be
less noise inside during meals. "Campusboss"
sees it and unceremoniously tears it down.
The doors are not bulletin boards.
5. Healy gives Leonard a milk shower bath at the
supper table. Somewhat expensive. Pat.
6. Co-eds late at chapel. John loosens four or five
teeth on Hooper's head during football practice .
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Another football meeting at which scrubs get
theirs for not being more regular at practice.
FootlKdl lr;nn liMvcs In,' \. V. [\
R. I.. 1); X, y. v.. 7. Oh. what a tired bunch!
Siind:iv. Tram arrives.
\ t-r\ \c\\ iiinilirill men show up for breakfast.
l'eal>"' collies in late to supper. He was prob
ably out "nutting" all the afternoon.
Prof. Spencer gives advice to sleejiy members of
history class and accidentally steps off the stage.
It, L. 1); I'.M^lon Cullege, 0.
Sundav. .\inr,,iiv" Sherman goes to church.
\\',^l. IIT'S 1,1, oil, 'lor,' the m is Hiilshed.
Vhalei
;, I,, 1
.11 lippo
breaks
-li a vai
lilll^WS, II,
lii'i-llle liiiiil
inc li.otball.
, 1 lie'' and the dog
limt sketch between
the halves.
Quartet sings in village church.
Tuesday. Davis ctunes back to school from a
weekly si'jnuni in Providence.
Pictures taken in chapel.
The hvmii which is beiiiir suim- (|uite often now
bv the -irU is What a friend we have in
Jesus."
Whalen lends Hadley S250. "Block Island"
would Uke to borrow ten cents.
R. L, 0; W. P. I., 11. Another slump.
Sunday. "Dinah" invites Mitchell and Whalen
up to tea, "delicious creatures".
NOVEMBER
Davis comes back to school on a Monday morning.
Election Day. Barney reUshes his first dish of
fricasseed grey squirrel, which turns out to be
veal.
Miss Gould and Miss Wilson have heated dis
cussion as to the relative merits of the "cuss-
Co. A drills iiuTsidf in a mild snow storm.
R. 1. 2nd. 15; Manual Trai>niig H. S., 0. "Cam
pusboss" has board walk built from steps of
New Dorm, to roadway.
Sunday. Y. M. C. A. meeting in "Block Island's"
room. He leads the services. It seems good
to .see the fellows take such an interest in this
good woik. Hiram wears a collar and tie.
"Buck" finds a stray cat in his bed.
"Block Island" interests a few of the fellows with
some interesting stories.
THE GRIST
Athletic Association Meeting. "Buck" creates a
football disturbance. Safford elected assist
ant baseball-manager; Kent, track-manager;
Nugent, assistant track-manager.
Juniors debate in oral expression. Forge shop
catches fire.
Team leaves for N. H. Henderson goes without
a hat. Hiram sheds his collar and tie and wins
the bet.
R. L, 5; N. li.. 11. Talk about vour scrappy
playing!
Team straggles back.
First Glee Club practice held with old and new
men together.
Co. B. has guard mounting. Who said they
didn't know how to do it?
Rain. Some of the girls feel blue. "Block
Island" goes over to tell them stories, to cheer
them up.
Co. A. has target" practice in basement of New
Dorm.
Battalion practice snake dance hir Conn. game.
R. L. 51; Conn., 0. i'lM.tbail phiyers have bids
to Davis Hall. Great bonfire on Quadrangle.
More work for the Kingston Detective Bureau.
Who connected the halyards of the flag-pole
to bippitt Hall?
More adornments adorn the top of Lippitt Hall.
Athletic Association has a stormy meeting.
Junior English class has a test in English.
A number leave for home and Thanksgiving
turkey.
Party in D. H. of all those who stayed over
Thanksgiving recess.
Party in honor of ^Marion E. Elkins, '06, in D. H.
DECEMBER
Short Wednesday morning chapel hour. Prof.
Tyler leads. Beacon Board "holds up" stu
dent body for subscriptions.
Busy preparations for Soph. Hop.
Soph. Hop.
Siiturday, the day after.
Vesper service in the chapel.
Lost : Dr. Wood's fly wheel.
Athletic Association holds regular meeting.
Evangelistic speakers at morning chapel. "Smile
whenever you can."
Found: "Doc." Wood's fly wheel. Juniors, 28;
Kreshmen, 15.
Picked basketball team goes to Mystic.
Results: R. I., 31; Mystic, 11. The Trunette
Company.
Everybody goes to church.
"Prexy" visits the Senior table at dinner.
"Buck" and "Wag" graduate from the Senior
table. (!lee Club gets new music.
THE GRIST
Just because the telephone booth in 1). H. is
being used as a spoon-holder, is no reason for
mo\'iitg it Into the ,lliiitiii-hall.
Photographer- tak.' pnittti's of real college life
at li. I, S. C,
More pi,'tiiif- iak,-ii.
Basketball, Sophs, .50; Freshmen, 6. At Wes
terly. H.I. 2nd. 47; Westerly Militia, 17.
Seniors lake turns liuking ,.ne an,ither in their
rooms, 1911 class pipes come.
Quartette sings at \"e-per Service,
Sigma Delta! What's thai',' I', (',." the sleuth.
appears in a new suit of iloih.^s.
More wonderment, .\obi.,l\' -eems to know
anylhini; about it.
2 A inioinial ,lan,^e.
All out h.r Christmas.
JANUARY, 1910
Work begins again. About half the mechanics
absent. Poult bes
Albro ,gets back a ,lay late.
Date announc,',l f,.,' .-ililitary Ball,
First extra drill hel.l.
Basketball. 11. f.. b); lirown. :i2.
Sunda\-. \ esp,'r Service takes up ])art of supper
hour.
Dancing cla.ss in chapel.
More iiromotions in Battalion.
Junior debate. Wade couldn't see the signifi
cance of being up on the stage.
".Mitch" steps in a mud puddle and says a few
words, at which Miss liullock blushes and
thinks he is .s]ieaking of John.
"Oh, you snow storm!" Some of the girls go to
Boston.
Basketball game with N. H. (lostponed on account
of the storm.
Sundav. Report ..f Slu,l,'tit Convention at
Rochester hi \illai;e (tlnireh.
Dancing i 'lip" and rest of family teach
.Mi: I'orili'ti almost ].l:i\-eii the piano for the
'Trout'
,lebat iinil Ih,
:y mitiutes in Junior
i''l say iinylhing.
Athletic As,s,i,'iail,.ti 111,','iittg, ".Moiphv" chosen
mamiger of Inter-. In. lastl,^ Trai^k ,Meet.
Al Dtiiham. .\. 11.. 211; R. I. l:h
College choir maki-s ils initial appearance at
\'es]er Ser\-ices.
.K couple of '11 boys visit the Wakefield Opera
House.
Hall Committee gets busy for Military Ball.
THE GRIST
Ex-( 1
Tn
})caks at chapel exercises.
Finance c.mimittee certainly have a hard time
getting something out of nolliiiig.
Military Ball.
"The day after." R. I., 72; Co. D.. I'lymouth. 11.
Sunday. "Dick" Wheeler swipes Barney's cliickcii
dinner and Barney says things.
Orchestra plays. In the Good Old Suinmer Time,"
at the dancing class.
FEBRUARY
be.
F.Mims. Sl tike in the kitchen.
Exams. Lecture, Phidelah Rice.
Exams and end of first term.
Registration begins.
Registration continues.
At last all ivith three or more c,iti,liti,)ns are
registeieil.
R. I. ..Ill; W, r, I.. 24. Specials play Manual
Triiiniitc; II, S, before and after the varsity
Slitiila}-, \','spers in chapel.
A few more register.
Albro registers. Lecture by Dr. Cathell.
At Kingston. R. I. (lirls, 10; Pembroke, 6.
Closed game. C.irls also ha\e a closed dance
ill Davis.
Battalion pictures to be laken. but jihotographer
doesn't arrive.
Buck" has an ex|)losi,.ii in the Chemical Lab.
K. I,,:'.4; M, I. T..II. Worrall tries "Buck's"
I ricks ill the lab.
Sutaiav. Prettv bad walkim;-. but -ome ,.f the
regulars make Wakelh^l.i -alelv.
Senior class meeting. Il....ili,' .ie-,^rilies liou- the
I'lass is to set 41111 j-.e,- .I'tu ..If.
Wasliiticioti's Birlli.lay, Carpenter attempts to
pill, I'.aniey out of his lo.im but Barney stren-
otisly objects.
(llee Club Concert al l'ea,',',lalc. Election of
Beacon officers.
Busv time at the Greenhouse Siit.lio. R. I., 33;
r,.ifM,,L':h Scullion-,.'7 ; Spc'ials. 17. Closed
aaiii.' 'ilrl- cain a.liiii i.iti but ha\-e no desire
\\i all 1 Ru
hours in theC, I.,
tingilish Chairu' trot
loom 20 has a rabbit.
ing story.
:'w ,if the evening
rward. Music (?)
Wakefield, and a few
.l,,^ iisks how to dis-
THE GRIST
MARCH
Slight fire in boiler-n
work with the hose.
"Gill}'" does heroic
Scullions vs. Seniors.
2 A fraternity initiation. Tucker's birthday.
Varsity basketball picture taken. The Frats.
have another try at it.
R. I., 42; N. H., 13. A successtul finish of the
basketball season.
Sunday.
Oral Expression III Debating Club has stormy
Angilly and Whalen raflled off a picture and
bureau in order to go to Westerly.
The main interest in the affair is lost.
Mystic (''.) trims New London at Westerly.
Junior whist in Davis Hall.
.Members of the Sigma Delta fraternity move to
the "Old Tavern" in the -rillage. Brothers'
night at the Grange.
Sunday. \'esper services in .Assembly Hall.
Dr. Tupper spoke on "The N.aturalization of
the Immigrant." New song. "Rompy, Tompy
and Tuck" of faculty origin becomes popular.
Basketball captain elected.
Seniors have special lecture in military science.
arnini(c
("Stubby Johnson ti> Steck, while sur\oviiig the
football field)"(live mc ;i si-hi <>n xW- mi ner of the
gridiron." Steck walks off a fi-w p;tc(_-s and thou turns
to Nugent and asks, "Where is tlii> midirmi miyway?
I knew they used one in the kiiclieii-"
An "Aggik."
Mr. Damon (showing farmers around, in the
engine room I,.. H.) ^"This is where we get steam for
heating the dormitorv, and the exhaust steam is
brought back here to run the engine and light the
electric Hghts."
Ln' Political Economy.
"Prexy" relates a story of when he was in Ger
many carrying a basket holding about "a gallon."
He said it was'to get eatables, etc^
.Miss Hkath (in nrLranic chemistry) "I don't see
how tliat name ;i)ii)iics lo that substance."
Dr. Leighton "Well, you remember as far back
as the time of Shakespeare, they asked, 'What's in a
name?' "
(Miss Watson to Miss Eldred, who is having her
hood adjusted for Baccalaureate Sunday) "Do you
tliink that will be all right?" "Ves, it may be all
right, but it's choking me now."
1*5^ THE GRIST
Griimdls Ci
In Industrial Histokv.
Professor Spencer "Why were they short of
hemp in England at this time?"
B. R. "Because it took so much rope to hang the
people."
Benefits of Cold Stor.vge.
Slack (in the student team) "My feet are
frozen stiff."
A Voice "Well, here's hoping they don't thaw
out before we get to the station."
Doll (at the supper table) "These beans are
nervous, they're all unstrung."
A Comedy ik I'our .'^cts.
Act I. Name cards in holder on door of Room
36 disappear.
Act 2. Two young ladies in East Greenwich
receive invitations to the Military Ball with the lost
cards enclosed.
Act 3. The invitations are graciously accepted.
Act 4.Hadley and Nugent"Well ! I'll be
! , etc."
"Elsik" (in "Aggie" physics after talking about
geysers) "Professor Tolman, I don't just understand
about those 'geezers' 1"
"Where IS Goodie?" -
At Senior table all together "We want 'Good-
Ale'!"
Mrs. Chaiuberlain (scandalized) "Why, do
they serve ale to the students here if they demand it?
" I
iiiraitm'suiid
Professor Wales "Well, Harris, tell us about
chimney construction."
Harris "Well, it said in the book, if you had
to build a chimney, call in an experienced architect;
so I didn't bother to learn any more about it."
Miss Andrews "Did WoiTall go to Slocums
I'riday night?"
Miss Heath "No, he couldn't have been. I
saw him here Saturday morning."
At U. S. Inspection.
Inspector asks many alarming and unexpected
questions; for example "Are you in the habit of
shaving occasionally?" "What brand of tobacco do
you use?" "Have you fired off your gun lately?"
Freshman "Do you fall in love with your
Senior "Yes, that's why I take some of them
over two or three times."
Mechanics.
Statical couple Helen and "Ran" out on
Thirty-Acre in a canoe.
Dr. Wheeler "What is the chief need of
geology?"
Pat Henry ".A. new set of names."
Professor Wales "Why, fellows, these prob
lems are dead easy. You can do them in your sleep."
Angilly- "Yes, that's just the trouble. We can
do them all in our sleep all right, but we can't do them
when we wake up."
THE GRIST
Professor Tyler "I wish you boys would put | PR,ii'-t':ss,iH .Adams 'Wliflt would you get if you
away that candy." went into a hen house at iiiglit?"
H uiKis"\\',.||. wc 111',' dojiic- it as fast its wc ,'an." S.\ff,ird"A charge of buck shot."
hu. I.i:t,,ii-i-,i\ (ill oriiiiiiii- ,li,^iiiisif\- linal) -"1 Logs. (Sleepers).
Tully (studving logarithms), (i.:!0 A. M., "Got yer
logs?": 10. 'ill .\. .\l.. "Got ver losts'.'": 2.1.1 P. M.,
"G,it ver Vvzy."-. li:lll I'. .\l.'. Got ^er lo..;s?": !1.:J0
1'. .M.. Got vet logs?": L',:;il A. .M., (aslco|i) "Got yer
logs?"
Slacic (to Dr. Wheeler)"Is a star-fish a plant?"
Th.at's .\ll.
Picture agciil to iiiaiil at the facultv lioarding
house"Do Cliii-iiaiis Iiv,' licre?"
M.MD"X,i. ,iiily boiinlcrs."
farmer some day!"
'' ''' " '" ''"'
, ,
"Pi'c-vy" in political ,','oti,iiiiv tries to show the
difleren,^,' Ik^wcci, "huiiiati bciims ami ourselves."
will give
the seven i n!!"t
'
lllll, lilt.
ii'stions ami you can answer
Slaik
the next 1 1 .i!m,a 11 of he
AOOIE-
iiiLster at Pascoag) "When is
IC for anywhere?"
Miss C
the Grange
Miss
doii't riin^
.Mis, t
'obb t
C.u.oi
"\\hv
pciMiadr .Mii-s Caldwell to join
Hill why sh.mld I join? I
ml lariiiitig."
. Horoihv. you might marry a
Janitor (during summer) "Where is Carpenter
working?"
CvMi'i-stiiis,, -"Ho isn't workiiu;- anywhere, but -^I'ss W.\-|-.-l.^
you'll till, I hilii on the lliinl Hoor." j watt?"
Kent- '^",s
l\ ,li
i:. .\. Tvler tells "I'rc.w" that the Quartette is
IC I" Xiirracaii.selt Pict. .Vlai'i-li 17. Wales (to .Iuni,ir .\lc,^liatii,^s ,^laS5)"Of all the
"I'm ^v"- '-I ihin't like tliis "niiu'^ olf of a stiidv chasses I over had to do witli this class is next to the"
short-coiir.so clas.ses."
Tic" ir~ St. Patrick's Day." Pkmfi,-,,,, S..|:x,-lk liti itchistrial historv)-
|'iii:\v" Well. 1 ilhlu't know that was a legal "There w,^,ii a feu faniicis ihovii in Louisiana who had
>h>y." started to raise italic."
How Cu-Ll) Hi:-.'
Slai-Iv (trying to explain mc^hauics ]>roblcm just
after interruption by Professor Wales) "fir well
j I guess I've lost my reasoning."
122
Ptoil-l.ssnK Wm.i:,- rclv a regular
.se,|ueiic,' ,if ec'iit.-. l-oi iii>iaiie,^ \ our davs cvcle is
get np. I 'at break ta.st, eai dinner, eat siippc r. do a
small am. Hint ot work, ai11,1 go lo licih"
THE GRIST _^
Doll (translating German) "He comes! He
comes! He comes from all sides."
"Tip'' (in math, lalliiiit upon II. Llkins)"Can
you explain that case.'
"
,\o answer but an exchange
of looks between the I wins.
"Tip""Well. I ilon't know wiii,'li is Dorothy,
but I'll ask Marguerite to make sure."
In Titt: "S,t-LLF.p.v."
Barney (to new arrival i "What's ver name?"
\e\v .\rrivai.Stork. Git ter know mc."
.\t Till: I'll \ r. Ihitst: FlRK.
Comstock"Httfty up, Elsie", the house is
afire!"
"Elsie" "\\'ait till I get a chew of tobacco."
Dr. Wheeler "What do w'e usually find in a
granite epiarry?"
Pat He.vry "Dagos."
Hi.story Class Discussing Wilson Act.
Professor "What name do we associate with
Wilson?"
Class"Easterbrooks."
Mi-s Xi'TTixii -"l),)c" went home over Sundav."
Ml" Uh VI 11 "That's funnv. He chdn't teU me
Miss Andrews "I used to have bangs, but I
never wore them."
Miss Thompson "Me, too."
Professor AVales "These fellows don't know
what work is."
"Sorrowful" "So I've observed."
Bad for a Y. M. C. A. Man.
John Hardy (in telling his experience of finding
the stairs in the dark) "Gosh, I started to go down
sta , going up.^
"Pa'c" Henry "Let's make some fudge."
"Ttr" Tyler ",\11 right. I've got some vanilla."
.\t Tin: Soi'H. Hop.
\\"t,:,;sEL" (in the Paul .lones. meeting one of
the twins after starting the ,lan,e with the other)
"Is this you or the othi'i' on,-?"
Twin"The other on,'."
Goody (in speaking ,)f a "good, sensible girl,"
says) "She lives i\'ithin four miles of my home."
Mounce "Gee. yon wouldn't think four miles
would make such a difference."
"Tip""How do you proi
name, .limmie? "
NttotixT "Hoixhtirst."
lilt. Wheeler-"A'ott usually find so
ciral in every house."
Pat Henry "Yes, they have them nn all the
ranches out west to keep the cattle in."
In the Girls' Reception Room.
.Amateur pianist jilaying piano just after a visit
from Air. Carpenter.
Miss Nutting "Is that piano tuner back here
again?"
Hoixhurst's
of
Tk(B Eimd

Kingston
Stable
Livery and Feed Stable
Orders by Telephone promptly
attended to with First-class
and Prompt Service
AT POST OFFICE OPPOSITE DEPOT
West Kingston, R. I.
L. F. BROWN . , . . Proprietor
Telephone ,-6-R-l
E. L. Morris
&Co.
Office Furniture
Sectional Bookcases
Filing Cabinets
Agents
DERBY DESK CO. THE MACEY CO.
7 7 Exchange Place, Providence
Formerly
Operator and Artist of
Horton Bros.
B(girih Co H(0)irihirii
Boston Store Annex
elevator telephone
iftafti@mir8
Pir(iilt(0)iiii &MoMimdi C(0)c ! I
GdOo L Cl
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS
Chemicals
Chemical Glassware
Laboratory Supplies
62-72 South Main Street P
239
Westminster Street j
Providence, R. 1. j
!
i Jacsolb E(irf Sini^
I UenfFr!nm Mam'yfFaeitMirdirs
j For Officers of the Army, Navy and Marine Corps, and i
j for Students of Military Schools and Colleges,
wTE, are the oldest Uniform makers in theUnited States, the house having beenfounded in 1 624 by Jacob Reed. All
I our Uniforms are made in sanitary work-rooms on
I our own premises, and are ideal in design, tailor-
j ing and fitting quality. The entire Corps ot
I Midshipmen at the United States NavalAcademy
j and students of a majority of the leading Military
I Schools and Colleges in the United States wear
I our Uniforms. A diploma of a Gold Medal
j (highest award) was granted us by Jamestown
j Exhibition for the
" beauty and general excellence
I of our exhibit of Uniforms and Equipments."
I Jaclb Edddl's Soimi
i 1424-1426 Chestnut St.
Tlk@ SpiriimgfiaH
Gas Appliances, Gas Furnaces, Gas Heating
Burners, Gas Water Heaters, Incandescent Gas
Burners, Pipe, Fittings, Valves, and all Supplies
for Gas or Oil.
I GAS I
j {Fof Ligkftsjng amdl F^uidl P-yiffposds j
j PirodMcsd aft a MmnmrnMinm Cosft j
i 193 Lyman Street Sprmglfisldlp Mass, i
! I
HAS A COLLEGE EDUCATION VALUE FOR ME?
WHERE CAN I OBTAIN IT ?
Who's Who in .America" contains the r
fill persons a representative list fron
:s ot 9643 markedly succe
lines of" American 'effort
NOTE THE FOLLOWING DEDUCTIONS
Of twelve millions beginning life, 9643 Markedly Successful.
Of these, 7676 markedly successful are from 135,000 with college educr
1967 markedly successful arc from 11,800,000 without collegi
That is, ivit/i a college education your chance for marked success is i in .
fVithout a college education, your chance for marked success is 1 in 6000
Q the state
Rhode Island State College
350 times, la it not worth while to take the opportunity.' Can four yea
be more profitably spent ?
Instruction at Rhode Island State College is free of cost.
Instruction at Rhode Island State College is of high grade.
See estimate of catalogue as to expenses.
Sec Report of Legislative Commission (1909) as to grade of work.
The College has Courses for
MEN and WOMEN
Its agricultural courses prepare high-school men
Agricultural Pracuce
Agricultural Investigation
Agrictiltural Teaching
Its engineering courses prepare high-school men
Engineering Practice
Engineering Teaching
Administrative Work
Its applied-science courses prepare high-school i
Sciendfic Investigation
Scientific Administration
Science Teaching
Its courses in home economics prepare high-school women
As capable and refined Managers of the Home
As Teachers of Domestic Science and kindred subjc'
As Scientific Investigators
As Dietetic Adn
Access to the State College is easy i
Access to tlie State College is cheap-
Residence at the StateCollege is chca
and ethics.
Stone UormitoryEase Hallfor m.
Stone DormitorvDavis Hall for i
1 8c. for commuters from Providence.
, healthful, helpful a training in social responsibility
i; modern conditions; neat, sanitary.
omen; sanitary and attractive conditions.
X C. TUCHCEl
Anthracite and Bituminous ( ,()/\l ^^ Wholesale and Retail
airiig Maitdirngil
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
MAIEAGANSETT PIEM AMD WAKEFIELD
Tkomas Fo Fwc (^ Sini
i !
MEDIUM AND HIGH GRADE
.@s ainiQi jni@SBiry j
WESTMINSTER AND DORRANCE STS. ]
i
1
Jo Haik@ll Edmu
MAKER OF FINE P If It IT Sl 5 It ^
Out of Door Work made to order
Copying and Enlarging
Developing and Finishing for Amateurs
ton; i5 ii .
Stone & Webster Management Association
MANAGERS OF PUBLIC SERVICE CORPORATIONS
Lowell Electri
The Seattle Electri
Puget Sound Elect
Columbus Electric
ric Coi
ucah Traelion and Light ('..mpanj
Puget Sound Internafionul llaihvay &
Company.
Pacific Coast Power Comimny.
The Minneapolis General Electric Com
?:dison Electric lUuminatinR Compi
Houghton County Electric Licht Com
Brockton and Plymouth Street Ii
Company.
Houghton County Traction Company.
nah EIr-etric Company.
i Electric Corporation.
ern Texii.s Electric Company.
Electric LiRht and Power Conii'i
nglon iin.l Rockland.
Hue Hill Street Railway Compan;
I Electri
;ola Elec
Fall River
Galveston
The Key \
c Company.
Company.
orlcs Company.
Stone Sl Webster Engineering Corporation
cently Completed or In I'roKr
"corp m'o"i.;
\: Lowell Electric Light Inlerurhai.
Terre Ha
Extena
P,.we
on Harvard , Chariestown anri Lincoln
Boslon Elevated Kail-
Taylor's Fa
The Minn
GcoiBc o^'vLe r Station. The Seattle HauserlnkeUnite.l M
ric Compan
K. Metropolitan Building
WoK Creek
Capital C
^b8teir M
PEACE DALE. R. I.
Steam and Hot Water and Hot Air Heating
nd Electrical Work, Hardware, Sanitary and Electrical Supplie
Bicycle Sundries. Agents for Glenwood and Furman
Boilers. Glenwood Ranges.
'
FURNISHED
ttLCOX
HACK, BOARDING,
SALE AND LIVERY
The largest Stable in West Kingston, where can be found ,
large line of Single and Double Teams, Hacks, Wagonette!
Surreys, Single and Double Carriages, Party Wagons, etc., etc.
j TEAMS AT ALL TRAINS
j OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Funera s, Weddings and Picnic Parties j
nodated al short notice. c
TrUphonc 56-L ) j
! P mm&B JBiiamiis js)0i
BINDERS TO THE STATE
Book Binders, Blank Book Manufacturers
Paper Rulers
GEO. E. EMERSON. Mgr. 1 5 Custom House Street
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
KINGSTON, R. I.
Fine Confectionery
STUDENTS ! ATTENTION !
mhi (& Dife
can furnish you with the best made and I
most practical line of j
I
I
I Baseball, Tennis and Golf Supplies. A tull
j and complete assortment of Mitts, Gloves,
j Balls, Bats, etc. Tennis Rackets, Nets and
I everything for use on the court.
I GOLF CLUBS, GOLF BALLS AND CADDY BAGS
j Gymnasium Supplies of all kinds
j Uniforms made to order
IB Wmjhmmt Sftrgtsit
OPP. ARCADE Providence, R. 1
ASK FOR CATALOGUE I
I
I
~ ~
! Girg Ho SlK@M(0)iiii
The Newsdealer and Stationer
Has a complete stock of Spalding's, Wright & Ditson's and
Reach's BASEBALL GOODS for the season of 1910.
Agent for the Columbia, Hartford-Cleveland, Tribune and
Iver Johnson Bicycles. Bicycle Repairing by a competent
?rkman at the right prices.
I
iivci juiiiibuii LJicyci oi i ixc nii u i.,uiiJitJciciii
i
1 L ^:~L* : !
1
. ?
I Snmnioiffi Wir^ickmilky i
i MERCHANT TAILOR I
I
.
"
: I
j Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing SUITS to Order j
j NARRAGANSETT PIER, R. I. |
I WAKEFIELD, R. I. I
I
^
i

i
i
I ALL THAT IS NEEDED
j FOR THE
I
j
I FiDrmnio Gmirdlciini
AND
j PMk]rj Ymird
i
j
i
j
I Ftomdmncm Sdfid Commpsiii
1
j 6 Excfiange Place
I PROVIDENCE, R. I.
j JOHN D. PECK
i i
I Pdck & Black I
I Hay, Grain and Mill Feeds
1 RELIANCE ELEVATOR
!
i
i 216 Dyer Street Providence, R. I.
I
I Lsm'suKill Go Carpdiniftsr
I PIANOFORTE TUNER
I In Kingston and at R. I. College the week before Commencement.
I In Peace Dale and Wakefield the third week in June.
I Periodical visits during the year.
I TELEPHONE CONNECTION j
j . Address P. O. Box 205, Pir(0)n(dliiiij R. L !
Peace Dale Mfg. Co. 's Goods
SOLD BY
G(g(0)o E . Helliwdi & Coo
Peace Dale, R. I
w. .\. FISK, Presideni G. W. WILLIAMS, Treasurer G. F. WILLIAMS, Secretary
Tk(g w. Eo Em.wmtt Cinnipminiy
MA \'UFACTU11ERS OF AND DEALERS IN
A firis^lft^uiral Impldmdmfti amd Ssdds f al kaods i, Wd(iira War
and Fertilizers, Pou try Supplies, Wrapping Paper and Bags
PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND
XI
PURE DRUGS
Bell Block
Wakefield, R. 1.
= of Drugs,Chemi.
Jo ATTAMOIE WEIGHT, Fko G
A complete !i
Perfumes. Rubber GoodsXlastic Hosiery,Ti
Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes and Cigarettes.
A supply oi Fresh Candy always on hand,
manufaclurers, namely : Lowney, Lovell & Cc
Fuller Greene Co.
Is, Patent Medicines, Toilet Article:
Sponges and Chamoi
ind hom the well kn
el, R. L. Perry Co.,
In our Prescription Department i
thus insuring agamst mistakes, also ea
tee that it is compounded in accorda
Our Soda cannot be beaten. Pie
We pride ourselves on our line
Water and Perfumes.
Careful Manipulation
The Druggist who
tries to please
re use the Double Check System,
:h prescription contains our guaran-
ice wilh the doctor's orders.
ise call and be convinced.
of Domestic and Imported Toilet
I>lici'4is Soda
^, yl. Greenman
DEALER IN
)CEEIES, DIY good;
Kingston, Rhode Island
:tc
\gh GiriL(dly Cmir@lFMlly Tailordl UimnfoFmi
m Mnlnterj Drill
AND COMPLETE EQUIPMENTS
Ckairki Eo Ewm
and General Jobbing
High Street, WAKEFIELD, Rhode Island
. W. TUCKEl Machinist and General Repair Ma
Bicyel Tiirg amd S'vuiiriidlEfSes
Opposite Depot, Robinson Street, WAKEFIELD, R. I.
I1S
Open Evenings (rom 7 lo 9 Robinson St., WAKEFIELD, R. I.
XIII
INTERCOLLEGIATE BUREAU OF ACADEMIC COSTUME
CcDihiral (& L(iiffiair(dl
ALBANY, N. Y.
Makers to American Colleges and Universities (rom the Atlantic
to the Pacific
Reliable !
Service j
** I
Bulletins !
and j
Samples I
on j
Request j
JEWELEM
j Dealer in WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY
! CLARKE BLOCK "'"= ^^"=''' *^''='' ^""^ J^''^ '=?"'
O. E. STEDMAN
DsmitisfL
WAKEFIELD, RHODE ISLAND
YOU WILL FIND A VERY
COMPLETE LINE OF
TATIONE
AT THE
Tiffiffiss SitiifLiimiry Sfcu
WAKEFIELD, R. I.
,Y
A Store you know
A Store all this community knows
A Store that shows you the greatest assortment
A Store that is famous for dependable qualities
A Store that always quotes the lowest prices
A Store that means to do the (air and square thing
At all times and under all circumstances
n sLsMm
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
Club and College Pins
and Rings
Gold, Silver and Bronze
Medals
IM Eroadway, New Yoirlli
WANTED: As many students i
our advertisers.
; possible to patronize I
I
Wholesale Grocers
PROVIDENCE. R. I.
ORPHAN BOY BRAND and PINE CONE BRAND
Rhode Island Hospital Trust Company
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
Capital $2,000,000
Surplus and Profits, over $2,300,000
ALLOWS INTEREST ON DEPOSITS
The Oldest Trust Company in New England 1
!
I When you are considering plans
for your NEW HOME, be sure
that the specifications call for
Ekd(S Idninid Lime
Manufactured by
i LIME ROCK, R. I.
i
j nn
j
I Also very valuable as an Agricultural
Necessity
Eo L Supply amdl EmgimcKsriiriig Co I
JOBBERS OF j
I Steam, Gas and Water Supplies j
Xe\v England Licensees for International j
Automatic Sprinkler .\pparatus \
I 56- 1 66 West Exchange Street j
191-195 Abom Street PROVIDENCE, R. I. j
Bo.ston Office, Old South Building
I
"
Tk Bffjamrit &, BtT&.ttm
i , 1 B'Miiiinisss ^@M@g
j I Ii I I Offers to the college man the Soundest and Most Practical
! ! Training for a Business Career.
i Up-io-the-mlnuie"m 357 Westminster Street
I Methods, Instruction .
j J c : ., Providence, R. I.[ and tiquipment. *
Firiair@lL CirSLm@iry
E-uttw
i J. H. PRESTON & CO.
j ^^^=^=^=^^^=
I Wholesale PROVIDENCE, R.
j Distributors
i
Eo Po & So Lo TUCKEl
Headquarters for Gdiatiiral GffOCSlfia
j FLOUR, GRAIN AND COAL
! A SPECIALTY
West Kingston Rhode Island
*
Eo Fo Eirowim (& Siffi
KINGSTON, R. 1.
Also Vegetables in their season J
Telephone 155 R-4 |
i
East of East Hall
I Come over and inspect his stock I
I I
212-216 Weybosset Street PROVIDENCE, R. I. j
Artists' Materials and Laboratory Apparatu
I , ^ ^
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